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homosexuals banned
Brandt, a UI law professor and

member of the American Civil
Liberties Union said adoption
potentially could open the uni-
versity to lawsuits, but she
doubts it will

"The provision does open it
up, but I'm.skeptical," Brandt
said. Brandt added that adoption
of the policy was prudent and
needed to protect homosexuals.

Morris said the the provision
does not give gays any special
rights.

Although Beniston said she is
unsure what affect this policy
will have on students, Brandt
said the it is "fundamentally
clear" the faculty council has no
binding power over ASUI orga-
nizations and their policies.

The amendment now goes to
the general faculty for a vote. If a
quorum is present, it will be open
to discussion and a vote. If there
is 'not a quorum, the policy will
move .forth with the Faculty
Council's recommendation for
adoption.

there was fear they would be
denied use of university facilities.
ASUI President Richard Rock
said he is still unclear about how
the policy would affect these
groups

"They-said a couple of things
that were conflicting," Rock said.

Linda Morris, vice-president of
the Faculty Council said she has
mixed feelings on the amend-
ment. Although Morris said she
is in complete support of such
protection, she fears the policy
has too many loopholes and
could open the door to lawsuits
from people claiming they'e
been discriminated against.

"I was more agreeable to an
informal statement," Morris said.
"One that would state our feeling
on the issue, but not be so legally-
binding."

"Many other universities have
similiar policies, and this flood-
gate of litigation simply hasn'
happened," countered Elizabeth
Brandt, who helped to draft the
amendment.

By JEFF KAPOSTASY
Staff Writer

is overdue and necessary to pro-
tect homosexuals from
d iscrimina tion.

Another point of contention
was the alleged vagueness of the
amendment. At Wednesday's
ASUI senate meeting, student
Faculty Council Representatives
Kari Belliston and Valorie French
said they voted against it.

"Many of the questions about-
the policy were answered with,
'I'm not sure'" Belliston said. "It
seemed (Faculty Council) was
voting on things they weren'
sure of. It wasn't clear how the
policy would affect students."

Belliston added she is not.
against adopting such a policy,
but it needs to be much more
clear.

One concern raised is what
affect, if any, the policy change
would have on groups like a
Church of Latter Day Saints orga- -.

nization. If a church does not
allow gays into their clubs

Despite opposition, the UI
Faculty Council voted to amend
the Faculty Staff Handbook to ban
discrimination against
homosexuals.

In a heated 12 to seven vote
Tuesday, the council added lan-

guage to the handbook forbiding
the university from discriminat-
ing against staff and students
based on their sexual orientation.

For instance, students cannot
be expelled from the residence

, halls simply because they may be
gay. The amendment states the
university "warmly welcomes all
men and women of good will
without regard to sexual
orientation."

There was plenty of opposition
to the bill. Fearing the potential
for unfounded lawsuits, several
members of the committee voted
against the measure. Proponents
of the policy say such protection

Discrimination against
Handbook amendment passes vtitII controversy

UI and
Pullman.
bombings
unrelated

Sy 45M NllNN
SfatN Wtler

Investiltiots in the two Ul
campus pipe acid
the incideuteatettot fe
the.pipe than kSetl
One%gthlhINl Urtlver
sity-ethlefe in Mlmen.

SgL Neil Odenberl oE fhe
Moecew. htlce Deyeeleeat
tteid, .".The, three coatteutat
denomirtetors 'we thoulht
were evident, turnel aat ie be
only one."

.fhe.bombing. Ia.:Pulltttirt,:
Wich, hiQal ~ feolbiill
player 'Hardie)< Naldriin,"
e peeitt to hivi beeri en"ecci-.

t. Payein Sttedat, enotliir.
WSU football player who Itxtt
his hand in the blast, told Fed-
eral Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms offidals he and Wal-
dron were going to a field to
see if the bomb they made
would work.

ATF officials and Pullman
Police Sgt. Chris Tennant have
not discounted all similarities
to the Moscow blasts, but Ten-
nant said, "A connection is
unlikely."

Meanwhile Odenborg is
waiting for UI Housing offi-
cials to provide him some
names from a computer
search in order to narrow his
suspect list.

"Ihave one person I'm look-
ing at, but Fm trying to tie in
some accomplices through the
university," said Odenborg.
"I expect to have him in for
questioning by the end of the
week."

In other news, Edward Har-
ness has plead not guilty to the
charge of battery stemming
from an alleged exhange
between him and another UI
student.

The student has claimed
Harness battered her while
walking her home from his
house, the Tau Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity.

The trial is set to begin this
week.

Dan Schaai, who is working on his PhO In math, gets some tips on fly-casting techniques from Charles Thompson Thrusday

afternoon. "Actually fly-tying Is the main emphasis of the class," said Schaai. Thompson took his students out for the day to
teach them the art of casting with the willowy rods. "Iwas given fly tying equipment for Christmas a year ago and took the class to
learn how to use it."Schaai plans on using his new found hobby on the Lochsa River. "I'm here over the whole summer and do as
much as I can." (JEFF cuRTis pHoTo >

Crime Stats
2 Noise Complaints

2 Battery

1Tresspassing

1Malicious Injury to Property

1 Minor in Posession

2 Thefts

2 Grand Thefts
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Professor discusses Idaho's rural communities

~ Gratluate and PIafaeeional Student Aeeociation will be
having an open house from 12 noon to 6 p.m. today at the new
GPSA Office in the North Campus Center (formerly Cava-
naugh's). Students, faculty and administrators are welcome.
Fool and beverages will be provided.

~ Open Mike Night will beheld at 8p.m. today in the Vandal
Cafe. This will be ASUI Production's last coffeehouse presenta-
tion of the year.

~ Retirement acception for Fred Chapman, professor of
theatre arts, will be held at 4 p.m. Sunday at the Moscow Hotel.

~ Students who took English 1IS or 104 fall semester 1992
can pick up their folders Monday through May 7 in room 29 of
Brink Hall.

~ Sex Reeeazck Confemnce will be held at 1 p.m. Monday in
the Gold and Silver Room of the Student Uuion Building. The
conference will consist of posters, displays and presentations by
students about attitude surveys conducted on sexual harass-
ment and AIDS testing, etc.

Sit OAVO JACKSON
StW Writer

Before~ing his talk about
"Idaho's Changing Rural Com-
munity," Dr. Gary Machlis gave
his audience a warning.

"Despite what it says on the
program, this could really be
called a 'harsh and diecult
trap,'" he said.

Machlis, a professor in UI's
College of Foresty, Wildlife and
Range Sciences, spoke at the
fourth ineeting of the Universi-
ty Roundtable. His presenta-
tion was the last of this year'
round table.

As most are aware, the rural
community plays a large role in
Idaho. Over 50 percent of Ida-
hoans live in towns of 2~ or
less.

"Most of these towns are
dependant on natural resour-
ces," he said, "They find them-
selves caught between the need

Q
hen you

stereotype a town
one way, you
ignore other

insights that can
tell you a lot

about that tow'>

for jobs today, and the need to
preserve those resources for the
future."

Machlis used Orofino as an
example of this trap. Machlis
and Jo Ellen Force of the Forest
Resources department have
been studying Orofino as far
back as possible to see what fac-
tors have made that town what
it is now.

When it comes to a small
town starting to fail Machlis
said, one may not want to
depend solely on the opinions
of economists.

"Pharmacists often'' kttiok:
more about the health+I'%/-"
munity than they do," he said.
'They know when members of
that town can't pay bills."

Machlis said they have come
up with three factors that play a
role in the changing rural com-
munity. One is resource pro-
duction, which may or may not
be the most important factor,
depending on the town.

The second >s local histoncal
.events, such as a mill burning to
the ground or a nearby river
flooding.

The third factor is whether or
not the things happening to a
small town are just reactions .
from the same problems affect-
ing a large town.~ e IININ. pale 3~

~ UI Students for Life, a pro-life action group, will hold regu-
lar meetings at 7:30p.m. Mondays in the Pow Wow Room of the
SUB. For information call N5-8088.

~ "Acoustic Tomalraphy Applied to Archaeological Exca-
vation Slice in EIetz, Israel is the title of the electrical engineer-
ing colloquium to be broadcast at 8 p.m. Monday on Channel 8.
For information contact Dave Atkinson at 885-6870..

u Intmduction to ruckelimbing is offered from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. every Tuesday at the UI Climbing Wall in the Memorial
Gymnasium. The cost is $5. For information call 8856810.

882-1111
428 W. 3rd

The ¹1 Selection is

THE ONLY ONEl
Open ll am Doily

~ All graduating seniors can pick up their caps and gowns.
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at the
Alumni Lounge across from Farmhouse fraternity. For informa-
tion call SS4154.

~ "UI Extension in the 90e"will be broadcast at 8 p.in. Tues-
day on UI fry. The telecast will take a look at the role and
activities of the Ul extension system. The program will include a
presentation on the role of InterNet and telecommunications by
Tony Naughton, director of NorthwestNet. Featured speakers
include Leroy Luft, Barbara Morales, David Wattenberler, Ed
Fiez and Harvey Hughett.

~ League of.Women Voters of Moscow will hold its regular
brown bag meeting at 12 noon Wednesday in the ~a-ho
Room of the SUB. Chuck Broecious will discuss the Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory and its economic impact on
Latah County.

~ Moscow Parka and Recreation is accepting Youth
Baseball/Softball registration through Thursday. The program
is open toboys ages 6 to 13and girls ages 6 to 15.The fee is $15for
residents and $16 for non-residents. For information call
N24)240.

ELECT OINNUT
Sly One-. Net One Fkltt

~ The 12th annual Gymnastics Extravaganza will be held
Thursday in the large gym of the Physical Education Building.

~ Moscow Parks and Reneation is recruiting volunteer
coaches and paid umpires for the Youth Baseball/Softball prog-
ram. Practices will begin in late May with games continuing
through July. Games are played during lateafternoons and early
evenings. For information call Gina at N24240.

24 Nlcoe of l6" Pizxr for os Nttlo re 4IAOI
Plve receive 0 FREE Cokeet

Free fhick Crit 4 Free Extrr rvce
~ Spokespeople'e Bike Ride —Backroade to Troy will leave

from Friendship Square at 9 a.m. May 8. For information call
N2-7845.

~ In the Service of Peace in the Pacific Northwest" is the
title of the 1993Borah Symposium panel discussion that will be
broadcast at 8 p.m. May 13 on UI Instructional Television
(ITV4). The discussion will explore social problems and oppor-

tunitiess

for voluntary service in the Pacific Northwest. Panelists
include Marvin Hedberg, Ken Cole and Marilyn Shuler.

~ Persons who park bicycles should take extra care to ensure
they are not parked in areas that might obstruct or impede the
safe use of UI facilifies. Areas where bicycles should not be
parked include guard railings and hand rails at building
entrances and access ramps for the disabled, as well as stairwell
landings and hallways inside buildings. For additional informa-
tion call the Environmental Health and Safety Office at 885-6524.

~ The Kibble Center will be closed May 16 following com-
mencement. Beginning May 17 the Kibbie Center will be open
from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday. It will be closed
Saturdays and Sundays.

sissest
I PiaX4
I 882-1111 oh the
I 428 W. 3rd pylOLISe
I

,'NQNSLR
PIeZ A

I 28"of Per ection
I 8 6-Pack of Coke

.00
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428 W. 3rd
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

Large 16"3 Item pizza
and 8 Cokes for only

$]Q.so
Not Valid wish any ofher offer I Nof Valid with ony ofher offer
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Bad instructors lend lo sick out in a student's
mind, but once in a blue moon there is one who
makes the whde celsee as worth while.

Dr. Henrik Jove is one those instnrcbrL In
lieu of his ralruuent, the Ui Cheeistry
ment has been fkraded with brNsrs from Is
who wN hale b sae the vtsiibrg faculty menrber
leave.

Ithink he' ibegreaiest teacher lever had," said
Ui biohrgy student Chuk Severs, He always look
s lot of thne io make sure he was right."
Sievers had Hank Oe he is aNsctkrrelely wn)
for in~ucbrychemlNryand carbon cornpormds
and said he bas bean highly recouunendsd.

"Ihal a Iot of.friends who had him and every-
body alwaysrexunmendshim. Fveneverhad any-
body not racoaunand him, he said.

What mahss Hank el&Id out fromihe average UI
faculty ishtsaenmofhusaorendhonestdedicalion
Io studenIL His door ~always open whether
you wereinhlsda«ornol, saki Sievera "Evenif
you'mnot inhisciass, yau'Shave students mcesn-
mend you go lo hbn %%dr help.

Notonly wilstudentsmhs Juve,but and
staHwilrNsshislabssand live Iyas
welLDr. T«nIINerwtdf "Hankhasdekindof
peraonaliuy lo mash wllh new students...it

a celtshs w«mth of paralnalky."
Nsrwolf said Hsnk h«l a brief carmr in the Air

Force,

"be%%dro�he

decid b Iobad snd go back to
schooL" Iocslvlag Ms PhD frumUl, Haik wanton
to work for Sormdt ves in Lewlsbn, a
career that liNefwolf can be "kind of a short
lived busine«."

In the early 19$Ys, the UI chemistry department

ASUI PROOUCTIONS

) 1)T

kl erehihg e/ flN ehferfeihoehL

lerforeers weiceeel Aetiehce seeMt
A deibite 'ieh't eiu'.

was "looking %%dr armebody %%dr an instrucbr,
sorrrarne Io work with inuuducbry studeniL"
Hank's winning ily and talent at making
erry student with chanistry got him a
viatNng poskion in 1%2.

"The thing t is special about Hank is Sat he
brings Io Iluue classes a psrllrnal w«mth and a
perarnal caring tlet Is absotutl as«nNaI Ie Inuo-
ducbry dasses," said f. He pessentsdif-
ficult material in a manner that makes it (chemi-
Nry) ebrrset «njoyaide.

Many spout«rsorrs leNers have been wriNsn
over Ibe yean praiskrg Hank and his errcellenco in
leaching hera at the university.

I ve riever had e prof«arr with such prtissrce
and understand~ wrob Erkr Shackelferd, Nit
w«n't for you and your incredible conldence in

tow wh rdb ..
...your class was ose let stood out in my 41/2

years at Idaho. I wrndd just like b say thank you
and that youmadeadiHererrmend wilbeamem-
bsred," wrob Dmylm Larnbrucht.

lt'sa pily Ilet m«oplrr%%d~ris don'I have your
«nse of humor aad your haman appeal, seQ
tuih OtnNhia.

While Hank may sound like he does little more
len jobe «ound with shrdents b ache ciemisty
msy, lINarreolf said k's puke the opposite.

"His applied and bchnical knowledge is
huge...boise very thoughtful and perceptive guy,"
he sahL

"Hankservsaasa faler flguroforprrrbalrlyhrm-
drads of hhh," said liuerwolf. They «o rervcais
snd frightened and itisincredlMehow hecanbeon
a or~urmre basis with them, particularly when
he'l have IN lo 200 students at a time."

rv ye 3~li3le v
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"ln other wosda, is Iha b«l asm«ny in Oraflno, or it it
just bamrse the a@atomy is bad aII over, ashal;

Orrrfbro's roas «e wilh the krgging comrmrnity, but Mach!is
said sereotyplag Ihe iowa that way dais mruo harsn than good.

Wlen yuuIOlaotyIea bwn «e way,yaulgMNoothsr insights
that can ial you a lot about that tawn, le sskL

The answers io Ihasequmikrsw, A4lchiis said, «e brlgh io inbr-
. %lie dab he and poare hew caste up with ale just numbers.
Import«rt thing b hek far, he artuad, «a trends.

When it cmnas lo r~uress, we neat b slat Nuudiaring Ibsen
and bsusbin tham, hesshL Heprhrbd out«r«leis in
W y's LawWo T'we sayiag laIgiag in naNael l«eats
wil be cut in leif in Iha ~ futusa

"That is nat Ised he saki.
Madriis ahe saki is important b lhasa

Iowna When dismtseahk,kisofbn the ef Ihecaamamky end
Ihe friendship of Ihe that heep it Irrrsthar.

hs far as naN«el Machiis said whet is needed from
Washiaqkm DC is bNsdsr polkfaL jut he sho emerhad they.
shouhln t leave it all up b elaaal b owlcials If Ihay want it done
right.

We need io buwsr ourselves ftum brags we dna't Iihe, and we .

nial b be palkically acNvo, le eahl,
from Ore naadsof the rural ia Idaho,

anal bwns what they «a
Noone's bcrmvinraSI. Marhabbecrmeahweimknvn

ruuil they down det big hggsr m front of Iha high school,
becarse that's who they «u," lie said.
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Part two of: one man working 'In the service of peace'y

WLLMM le(EL
(Editor's note Hcnchsf roose eol-

unter for thc pcaae Ceps in A/fee.
?hcfrrst pet of this stey ran Fncs-
dcy on page fonr. Thispcfrcr sws fhc
uinncr of thc Bonsh Sywpssinns
Essay Contest.)

I let my confusion be, and I let
all of this swirl about me, for I
know that at a signal invisible to
me,all of the 40men will sudden-
ly get into one work ryan. %ben
I must step out of the way. A
Malian concentration of human
energy can accomplsh remark-
able deeds —it can finish a dike
like this in a week, if itdeddes to.
I know lt will come because I'

always does, but I don't know
how to get it starte. Malianorga-
nization exists separate from my
single-minded world. It comes
when it will. There are "players
in this —there are Tounoufou
politics -but Ionly have the vag-
uest notion of what they might
be. The diffetence horn two years
ago is that it seems perfectly
natural to me now. My under-
standing boils down to this: I
expect to be at least partially
confused.

Bourou means bread in Bam-
bara, and it is also the name of the

head mason on our project. Bour-.
ou is a short, slight Pheul with a

inty nose, buck teeih and a
, slight voice. The Pheuls are

a thin,- nomadic race. Bourou
saves getwrous lddding hem
the solid, stocky Bambara far-
mers. But only so much, because
no one works as hard as he does.
Bourou heavesand cutsand posi-
tions'ocks from dawn to dusk
each day. His apprentice is Che-
ka, my best friend in Touniufou.
Chaka is a giant, bearded Bamba-
ra with a deep booming voice.
Bourou and Chaka have become
fast friends. The other day the
three of us sat under the cool of a
mango tree while Bourou took
two hours to explain to Chaka-
in Bambara —the Pythagorean
theorem. Chaka has only a sixth-
grade education, so Bourou used
sticks, string and a measuring
tape to explain how a 3 x 4 x 5
meter ttiangle could get you a
right angle, without the help of a
carpenter aquarel Chaka took it
as a miracle. I sat silently and
marvelled.

It is rainy season. The dike is
'finished and beautiful (as dikes
go) and full of water. The people
of Tounoufou are justifiable
proud. The rice would be healthy
and thriving, although there is

through a stubstantial portion of
the month of fasting. And we
have created a preserve for a
crocodile.

One must be careful ofexpecta-
tions. In the service of peace there
is a gulf of misunderstanding —a
wide, deep ocean separating the
islands of our perspedives. What
can we do? I grab Amadu's stub-
by hand and let him pull me into
Tounoufou, giggling.

Hey you duQug liden up

The
coulOd own's
OILoo

...44PAYS
UNTIL IT S

ALL OVER

srz

z'IT-AJQB
'T

THE

Ayjilieati ons for fall
editorial staff
positions are
today at 5 p.m
Argonaut ofri

none. I hold a village meeting seems that a crocodile has enterd
and ask why they have not the body of water we have
planted any. this year. There are created with our dike. The croco-
no answers. - dile is the kindred spirit of an

But tonight my doctpr friend elderinthevillagein Tounoufou.
explains. |Ie tells me many No one dares.to disturb him by
malians are born at the same planting rice.
moment as a wild animal in the I tell my poet friend Assitous
brush. If this happens, theanimal this. Shesmiles: the twoof usand
and person.become kindred spir- all able-bodied men of Tounou-
its.Ifmeisill,theotherbecotnes fou have labored for three
ill. If one dies, the other dies. It - straight hot-season months, and

M

YOU'E INVITED
TO OUR GRAND RE-OPENING PARTY

SATURDAY MAY 1st FROM 1-4 PMI

"CMECK DUT THESE SPECIALSI"
~ Small 1 Topping Pizza $100

Q<o, ~ Medium 1 Topping Pizza $2.00
~ Large 1 Topping Pizza $3.00
~ Coke or Diet Coke 254

Carry Out Only ~ Limit 5 Pizzas ~ Extra Toppings Available

PLUS —Prizes 6 Balloons for The Ki6s, X-BUSS l66
Simulcast, A Grand Prixe Drawing and a Ribbon Cutting

Ceremony at 1PMI Come Join Us RAIN OR SHINE)

ANY PIZZA, ANY SIZE, ANY NUMBER OF
TOPPINGS ONLY $8.99!

GOOD THRU SUNDAY

308 N. MAIN o MOSCOW

Vour are

probably .

just as sick

of reading the

recycle ads

as I am of

writing them.

So regardless

of whether

yoU

recycle this

paper,

your glass

bottles.

plastic

milk jugs,

the pile of

wine boltles

and beer

cans in the

corner of your

kitchen,

tin cans,

motor oil,

or anything

that'

accepted

at the

recycling center,

l just want to

leave you with

this thought...

hang lose and

have a

great summer!!!
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One hundred days down, only. 1,361 (or so) to go
Journalists and political commentators

have a peculiar fondness for evaluating a
ency based on its hrst 100 days. Like

logy students eagerly disemboweling. a
fetal pig, they we their pens and wit to
dissect the polides of the new chief
executive.

The reason for selecting 100 days —as
opposed to 90:or 120 —is hidden deep in
the dungeons of American political trach-
tion. Maybe there is a mystique in our
country that strong leaders can affect
change in relatively short pericIds of time.

It is, however, more likely the media get
bored tllee months into a new president's
terin and need something interesting to
write about

Whatever the case, the initial 100 days
of Sill Clinton's term as president have
come and gone. He has not shook the
earth, but neither has he cowered in the
closet of the Oval Ofhce. Let's take a few
moments to evaluate iecent history and
rehash the events of this spring.

When it comes to domesbc policies,
Clinton admittedly has been more of a

''hands-on" leader than his predecessor. It
was refreshing to see a chief esscutive lead
a roundtable discwsion of
environmentalists, sdentists and business
leaders, as Clinton did at the Por'tland tim-
ber summit earlier this month.

It was also nice to see he had the,.forti-.
tude to name his wif'e as the jason.to
lead an eximination of Aamrica's health
care system. Contrary to the'beliefs of her .

detractors, HilLary Rodham Clinton is a
crafty and capable individual.

However we must not be misled by
pohtical illusions and sleight of hand. Just
because Clinton is doing "something"
about domestic problems and the economy
doesn't necessarily mean he is doing
something wscful.

Even people within his.administration
admit trouble is loomin on the horizon.
Leon Panetta, the ent's budget direc-
tor, said Clinton's economic program is
facing an uphill battle-in Congress.

All the dreams of a Deinocrat president
and a Detnocrat. Congress working in uni-
son to solve. the nation's problems have

.dissipated. The very gridlock which Clinton
campaigned against has retuined with a
vengeance..

Months —perhaps .even yean —will
pass before theie are any tssotu5nes to the
domestic probleins Ciinton mentioned dur-

, ing .his campaign. A natonal health care
plan.may be in the ofhng, but it won'
become reality, any time soon.

In other. words, if your appindix bursts
.today, don't grit your teeth and postpone
surgery in hopes of cheaper. rates

. tomonow..
When it comes to foreign policy, Chtton

. has yet to prove himself. He fortunately
has managed to avokl most of the world'

. The UCI. has not got.involved in
the letting in losnia and Saddim
Hussein'as been trotting around Baghdad
on little cat feet. Those things may cItange
quickly and drastically, however, and Clin-
ton's response to an international crisis will
either make or -breik his presidency.

We'l see what the next 1/61 days bring.
—.PeteGomben

Saying Good-bye to Moscow
Tomorrow is May 1,the first

day of the last month in Moscow
for most graduates.
„The fortunate ones .Will go

directly to newfound jobs Corgatelli
throughout the States, maybe
even the world. The restof us will,;.:...
take virious odd jobs while in
search of a decent-paying, per-
manent one. Commentary

The phlces we go. will have I'l missscenic Northern idaho.
little in common, but what we The beach at Bouyer Pirk,on
leavebehindwehaveallknown- the Snake River. We have the
a beautiful. small town with lots Snake River where I'm going in
of caring people: Southern Maho but'there is defi-

.In many ways this town has nitely no sandy beach there..
become our home. It's difficult to Moscow Mountain and the
leave because it means saying gloat view of the stars at

night.'hose

hard good-byes to many Elk Creek Falls and the feel of
people and places. I hope every falling water splashing 'on my
stay here has.been as good as face.
mine, for what I have exper-
ienced in Moscow has truly ~ ggsCgyj 6»
blessed my life.
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Jeers for this week go hands
down to the promoters of
Greenstock.

The annual music festival has
traditionally been held in an area
along the banks of the Snake Riv-
er. Promoters this year, however,
moved the concert to a dirt field a
shorf distance from the town of
Kendrick.

Of course, everyone knows
what the ensuing results were.

Heavy rainksoaked the field in
the weeks leading up to the
event, and the place essentially
turned into quicksand by last Fri-
day. Cars fell in up to their axles
and even the stage 'was swal-
lowed. As a result of the weather,
the concert was cancelled on
Saturday.

Conditions became so bad that
by Monday, Latah County Com-
missioner Shirley Greene had
declared the field an emergency
disaster area.

Calling such a mess a disaster
area must have been a vast
understatment in the minds of
the 8,000 concertgoers, many of
whom were stuck at the site
because 'fh'eir car had disap-

peared in the muck.
Thankfully, help came early.
Through the aid of some Ken-

drick residents, some people
were able to recover their cars.
Those that couldn't were bussed
to the Latah County Fairgrounds
by local schoolbuses. Law enfor-
cement officials did the best they

Doug Taylor

Coi'riiri'entaiy'ould

in leading an orderly
evacuation.

Most people are now gone
from the site, but the field is still
littered with cars. That leaves the
question of who is to blame for
this nightmare.

The concertgoers? Absolutely
not. Many of the 8,000 had never
been to the site before, and so
they naturally put their trust in
the promoters'lanning abilities.

How about the law enforce-
ment officials who helped coor-
dinate the evacuation? How

Concert proves costly to

~NJ'~XX Y 2z

SQl cllr IOfa SPQllxaa,
IWLL Iat OUR PaOPsgIY
'faxes ARL KNIT'c.!

promoters
about Shirley Greene or the town
of Kendrick'? No, no and no,
respectively. Their actions
helped not hindered.

It isn't difficult to see that
Greenstock's promoters are sol-
ely to blame. They might be
heard to shrug and ask, "Well,
how could anyone have guessed
what that place would be like?"

A group of 300 or so Kendrick
citizens might have known.

In the days prior to the concert,
these 300people signed a petition
that called for the ban of the festi-
val at the Kendrick site. Many
expressed justified skepticism
about the notion of bringing a
mass group of people to a muddy
hill.

As it turned out, the locals had
a fairly accurate mental picture of
what would happen, but the
promoters forged ahead anyway.

To see the promoters get
soaked must have been good for
a few smirks in Kendrick.

What is no laughing matter is
that someone didn't become seri-
ously ill from exposure. There

Please see MUDDY page 8>
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The Pullman hillside. Just an

ordinary place made spaaal
because IYs whatze a wondarflal
lady agaead to spend her life with
me. I hope all the departing have
spadal phases they can takealong
as msttlarlaL

The pkcesme neplacaabk. The
whole worid contains spots of
bsa .IYsmorediNcult to leave
our We% make new
friends, but fane exactly like
thoae we know hate. Molxtw
people have been extremely
gNIerous and loving.

My car has brehea down
naanaaous times just before hav-
ing town for Chriatmm or sum-
swr breakL The donna would
descend I'd naad a place to stay.
One Moscow family was always
willing for me to invade thiir
home and their lives for several
days whlk I waibxI on the car
repairs. I can only aepay them
with my thanks and Iknow that'
all they would want anyway.

Several famiiks have brought
my wile and IgrecerieL One par-
ticular family has a Christmas
tradibon of picking out a yeamg
couple on the mneday they pick
out their Cleisbnas tree. They go
on a shopping space ior food,
snacks, and goodies I'or the
couple- over $1N worth of
gnxserieL When theydmypedby
our house with Hah annstug kst
December we were just over-
whelmed with that depth of love.

My closing tribute is lo the
many other people who make
Moscow spackl.

The gaeat professora I had

many good professors, but two
stand out as gaeat. They wage the
ones who invited students to
their homes One served authen-
bcfood faomthe~hetaught
about and showaf slides of %Is
many trips there. I learned as
much from that evening as I did
in many kcba w, I hope they car-
ry on with that type of teaching.

l11e moteiy bunch who play
Noottsball. I'l never forget the fun
I had, the excercise Igot, and the
kssons I karnad about trying to
aemaln calm and civil in the heat
of campeti&m. Thanks to every-
one who participated in all those
basketball games with me.

The hplaotsaat and KUIO Itublic
Television..Qudents havethe pri-
vilege of sampliag their futuae
occupations on a part-time,
lower-pressure basis; We'e
taught cd other and learned
plenty from our saacax.sses and
our mistakes.

Mounlamvaaw B~ble Church.
They told me things that were
sometimes hand to hear but were
always for my own good. Thev
have really cared about my life
and so many others. To the best
thing I found in Moscow Igive a
spadal thanks.

This town isn't big enough for
most of its graduate We have to
look elsew1l1ere to caaeer jobL .

When I finally find a full-time
job, I hope to be there for a long
time. Not because I'm afraid of
moving, but because I'e learned
in Moscow how dose we can get
io people in four years. Ianagine
having twenty years to buQd
aehtkmships.

The lellgknas right has a sacaet
io takeover your schools,li, and local governmentL

This stealth campaign isa iong-
tenn plan drivenby the Cltristkn
coaiitiasa,a multi-national
ration headed by ist
Pat Robertson. With a$10miiiion
budgatand access.loasaats worth
biilhns, this threat is very real.

Acezwtding to "Westsna States
Canter Newsv a human rights
newsletter, tha Christian Coali-
thn pkns to put a trained osga-
niasr in avery psednct in the U.S.
by the 3M)0.

Pat founded the
Christian Coalition in 19%.ibis
group has tks. with other right

gaoups such as Citlmns for
lence in Education, Con-

cerned Women for America,
Phyllis Schafiy's Eagle Fonun,
locus on the Family, Natonal
Ibght to Life, Ptopulist Party, the
Heritage Foundathn, and others.

Stsafth candidates operate dif-
ferently from anti-gay, anti-
abortion «nd Wise Use Qnti-
environanentalist) groups that
are high-profile in the media.
Instead, stealth strategists urge
supporters lo use sophisticated,
low-Ieefile otganizang, in order
to in8llraie unsusIIacting schools
and local governmentL When
ekcted to local governments,
stealth mndldates try to influ-
ence schools, churches and
libraries.

This movement exploits pao-
pks'asrsn gays, alienation &om
goverments, job losses, etc.
"Tradibonal family valams" is a
favorite thama Wlut the reli-
gious right faib to do is discuss
sotutkms to economic and sodal

lnstsed, they stir up
and fear Ozwaads convenient

scapsgoats for people'oes,
whether it is homosexuals,
feminists QF anviaonmentallsls.

The Christian Coalition's
executive diaector, Ralph Reed,
in a Village Voice interview
(AprQ 6, 1993Village Voice) com-
mented that the best way to win
school board elections is to be
«caky: "If you reveal your loca-
tion, all it does is allow your
opponent to Impaove hisartiliary
bstaringK IYS better lo move

quietly, with stealth, under cover
of night."

What can we expect from
stealth candidates? LeYs turn to
some recent examples where
they have taken over school
boards.

Last November, three fun-
damentalist Christians were
elected to the Vista, California
school board. One is an ex-
sldewalk counselor with Opera-
tion Rescue. She played the
stealth game; avoiding debating
others running for school board,
alnd avoadad the nladla. Instasdv
she gave sermons at har church
on the power of the voting booth.

A clue on how education in
Vista may change comes from
another newly-elected school
board member: "Why do you
teach honors dassas and physical
education to 14-year okl girls
who shoukl be learning to take
care of babiesP" he asked at a Vis-
ta back to school night.

This attitude seems to be con-
sistent with the Christian Coali-
tion's view on women. Pat
ltobartson in an August, 1992
fundraising letter said "The
feminist agenda is not about
axlual rights for women. IYS
about a sodalist, anti-family
political movement that encour-
ages women to leave their hus-
bands, kill their childaen, practice
witchcraft, destroy capitalism
and become lesbians." In other
words, women, according to the
Christian Coalition agenda,
should marry men, have babies,
and slay at home, loyally serving
their husbands.

What other impacts might
there be besides a 100-fold
increase in sexism in schoolsf
One Vista board meinlaar wants
to uss a bookkt entitled "Sex
Rapact," that promotes a single
ineffective message of prainarital
charity.

Idaho has its own keel stealth
ups. Idaho Family Fonun,

sad in Boise, is an offshoot of
the national Focus on the Family.
In their Octaaber, 1992 "Idaho
Citizen" newsletter, they slated
that "policy makers ara incaeas-
ingly being pressuaed towards
positions that undermine our

Natalie Shapiro

Comirientaniy

traditional family values on such
issues as sex education, paaental
rights, pornography and special
minority privileges:for
homosexuals." It urged ~ars
to gat involved "before we lose
an entire pneration of young
Americans.

The effect of local stealth oper-
ations was sadly evident in h4eri-
dian. A newly ekcted school
board member turned out tobe a
stealth candidate; while ruauung,
she conceakd her support for the
right-winged Citizens for Excel-
lence in Education and the
Christian Coalition, also hiding
the fact that none of her kids
attend public schools.

Shortly after her elacbon, tw
high school taadaers let studen
bring in a lesbian couple to dis-
cuss paaenbng to a senior socio
gy clam. Instead of being co
mended on their su rt

ng students'. ' to ne
i eas, the teachers got su
Fended. I1Ie incident lad to
munity polarizatio and
noia; people wage afraid to
their minds on the imua

Our children are ckarly in da
gsr. With the religaous right

'ontrolof our schools, we
expect.inadequate or no ad
tion on AIDS, birth contaol
homosexuality. We can expect
deadly incrmse in AIDS,
pregnancies, and suicides. G
will suffer from low self
from sexist treatment in sc
The suidde rate for gay
will incaease as they wRl have
one to talk to ior positive
dance and acceptance of
sexual identity.

The irony is that with the
gious rights'gsnda, if they
cead in their stealth operati
we WILL kxse an antiae
lion of young AatkericanL

.Stealth operation erploits peoples'ears
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"What a fin time for the Pipelinet"

Wizza pipeline
Hours:

Monday-Thursday

11 a,m, to I a.m,

Friday & Saturday

11 a,m, to2a,m,

519 S, Main
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Our specials tend to get
carried away.

We love getting carried away, snd with our hot carrot special
you can hot-foot it down to Pizza Pipeline snd take home s

large 16"one-item pizza snd two 22wz drinks for only $5.99!
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LegaliZe the ~ bg.ll thanks for A feW angry COmmentS On GreenStOCk
fineSt Cure all of the help

Editor; h few comments on "Green" . dirty and difhcult. again think and ask who is giv-
Latah County Friends, stock, if I may. The first person I For those of you who set fire to ing; the extreme}y nice man who

Unlimited (a program simi- would like to addtess, and I the stage, what Iwould like to say let you come on his land, the peo-
lar to the Big Brother/Biit your listening, is the drunk who can not be printed. Guilt should plewhoworkedsohard toputon

hayseed but as a clone I kno Sister Program), has enjoye8 stole the su out from under- rarely be used, but I'l attempt it the event... The Earth? JUSf
how hard it is to sae the world a wonderful Program year. neath m)r Iean-too d~ng a in this case became I can't say THWK BEKStE YOU ThKE

We would like to take this downPour Satun4y night. Tlat what I want. h friend of mine PLEhSURES hND LEhVE
opportunity to thank the fol- wm. bowevw bnof, rny hosne. warhsd vsty hud, and gave pitfhL Dna anal udl: To the ones
lowing groups, businemea, You usra my honw. my incmdibta ammmm of anw hdp. dmt mu mmporargy hotdf~ dw

Stsagltetre He d'nd 'nd'vi ua s or touching shelter you I ing to put this on for you. In. power. Iknowyouenjoyed stop-
thelivesofsomanychildren The second person (people).I return he was g to use the pingthemusk,soyoucouldwal-

are ~o mad Ical uses of an d tee n ager s in ou r wouQ I~» to have the aNention material to a deck for his low in your "Itold you so's." %be
mari'hat are not in

of sue those who left these calling wii'e. h wile who repeatedly told rain and the mud did make
t>a

W +g + i Tlw Unlmd Wsy of boat csnlstnthewaods.otdyouthlnk hhn not m get involved, Yes, l ihlngamogh,buttouopmuaic-
lsiah and Wbtmun Coun- someone was going io mine hope you hol bad..lt wmdd st cunu mt, you knew dds waukl
ties, Tham cfu, atntm gsppo behind and shovel up Teardrop- trna Imng sonw kind of belamn only mska mamas wmso There
lambda, gtgnu Chl, pines, or pick up tlw paper yau to your unbalanced msiono tstwwayotptcwethts,and yeu1l
ntpfm gpatton, Kanfm Italo msd m.nope yeuradf denny or And gtmgy, f would like to ssy have a mile of togtsttcst tmsmts

~f these ~lets pa Gamma, Lambda Chi w~ you just not Sining? something to all that felt they did to argue why you did it, but I

Beta Phi, Phi Gamma Delta, who think that glass and aiumi- guy who could somehow breathe I hate poiitks. I love music.
TheUIHonorsSociety, Lor- num burns I'm so sk'k of y'ou, under-mud saiditthebeatwhen. Thanks Rusty from Puiimanl
raine Fraaier, Judge Bill and your mentality. If you have he keg yelling "Mote - More thank-you everyone who, lmew

&i~ wh wasa lice off in Hamiett, Jeff's Foods, B 4 G ~.'lsd abxgkonhow to camp. I More. I feel, too many people the poem, hsard the music, andfriend who wasapoiiceoffker
Distributors, North South watch you finish your beer, look wanted others to give, and give - d~ at Greenstock 93.
Ski Resort, Huckleberry around for a trash can'hen and give. How much do you

Pullman National Guard, guess. you someltow beheve It y heard the poet who spoke
The Qagy News (espsciaQy disappears. Listen idiot, it

M hi88 d~ &d i te Kara Garten and Mike Tee- doesn'. hnd for those who do manyof you would notgivehim
glden), Roiiaway Skating pick up behind you (that you b k your Q~ O of d f/'pinions expressed

Id I
.

H d.d'ndto<~ Rnk, Tri-MW Dis
say was treat ~+ herein are those of the

ARGONAU T wtattmpomanddwywaldotha . writer and are nol
same to you. purported to be those

I hope all of you who I of tfle Associated
Students of theWe'e aTo 't to Church, Cablevision, Mr. Jo III $ while you were waiting for your

car to be ulled out I hope u University of Idaho, th
g —J Charles Brown and to the many volunteers, g $ ~~ b k Th ~~~e faculty, the untverstty

("big brothers and big sis- ~yd '
who came to give you a peace of Or itS BOard Of RegentS.

), who have p t hm- g < their mind th ugh musk. The
~

dteds of hours into Friends, gift in return is dance. Dame not
Unlimited. only with your body,'ut with—»m Gergta ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ yourmind. Therhy wasfor

i eiiai ve isa
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W E E K E N D
AT THE PAL USE EMPIRE MALL

"t""«>~ fashfo„
Q ctrl i

sponsored by:

Isttt¹n,
KZ~r.

" lVIALL
ulu actlt I s I ac I ii

1st place: PATIO SET
courtesy of the PALCIUSE EMPIRE ItlALL MERCHAiVTS ASSN.

2nd place: BRUNCH FOR TWO IN THE BROILER
compliments of the UNIVERSITY INN BEST WESTERN

3rd place: GIFT BASKET courtesy of the BON MARCHE

TO ENTER: Bring Mom'sfavorite two crust pie and recipe to Ihe Palouse Empire

Mall fountain at I p.m. on Saturday slay 8th. isorry, no cream piesl judging will take

Sunday - May 9,199a, FREE package oft'lolper seeds to the

1st 100 ti'1 04'1 "5 in !he Alatt Istsrt~in'lt noon near Ihe ioontainj

6UARANITEED.

6i'eeIIe's Body & Paint Service
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many people used their cars for a
hotel room.

Water for SP00 came from a
single stock tank.

After many people ran out of
food on Sunday, nourishment
came,via peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches brought in by
volunteers.

During the ordeal, the weath-
er, which was primarily cold and
rainy, served only to accentuate
the misery of those who were
stranded.

It added up to a scene that
looked like a

United.l)lahons'elief

effort according to one per-
son on hand. Not surprisingly,
promoters hadn't expected such
a spectacle and were ill-prepared
for a mass pull-out of cars and
people.

Yet no deaths resulted from
these people being stranded
(there was one death resulting
from a motorcycle accident, but
this was away from the Green-
stock site). The rounds of litiga-
tion resulting from this scenario
would have been swift and pre-
sumably harsh. As it stands now,
promoters escaped without any-
body being seriously injured
while stuck at the site.

Don't think that promoters
didn't learn a valuable lesson,
though.

Promoters will end up paying
not only for the busses used to
ship people back to Moscow, but
the cost of digging out cars as
well. They will also be hit for the
cost of building a gravel road,
which was $125 for each truck-
load of gravel. By the time the
promoters'allets finally close,
mothballs will be the only items
Iamalnmg.

The promoters one key enor
when phmning Graenstock was
trying to predict often-turbulent
Palouse spring weather. In this
area, an accurate spring forecast
can't be made by sticking a hand
out the window and gazing
upwards to the heavens.
'onsequently, the guess here
is that if local residents or police
or whoever are condemning a
concert site because it is unstable
or generally unsafe, promoters
might pay closer attention in the
future.

Call it a lesson learned.

misleadingCat hunting statementsHanson presents
all options
to the patient

Editor,
Whik this iesponse is directed

to Aiain Cheever's letter to the
editor in the April 23 edition of
the Argawaat, itis also offerad as a
sort of anti-venoin .to anyone
who swallowed Cheever's mis-
leading statements concerning
mountain lions and the people
who hunt them.

First of all, Iam not a cat hunter
and have not yet experienced the
thrill of chasing a pack of hounds
through the Idaho mountains.
Someday, I would like to do this,
but I tioubt if I would pull the
trigger on a cat or bear held at bay
in a tree. For me, some good
"shots" taken with a 35 (Minolta
that is), after a lung busting
alpine chase would prabably suf-
fice, if Iwere to hound hunt at all.
This choice does not, however,
make me morally superior being
in the realm of puma hunting.
Someday, I would like to kill a
mountian lion while out stalking
the timber for deer or elk. Like
Cheever's Grand Canyon experi-
ence, there would be no '1egions
or barking dogs" on my lion hunt
either. Just myself, my rifle or
bow, and the big predator. The
meat would be put to good use
(mountain lion meat is quite tas-
ty) and it is doubtful that the lux-
urious pelt, a once in a lifetime
trophy by choice - would Iieaime
"a stuffed, dusty relic in some
den..."

But thaYs me. Cheever, as sur-
prising as this may sound to
someof my friends who envy the
amount of time I spend hunting
and fishing, I agree with you-

urban granolas were probably off
at a bar, "regaling each other with
past glorious and noble exploits"
of how they left their garbage
strewn about a camp sight
because it was too heavy to carry
out of the woods. I'd then leave it
to a gullible public - many who
believe that all documentaries
are made purely in the interest of
objective documentation - to
infer that all hikers are like this.
Pretty ridiculous uh, Cheever?
Why then, do you use a similar
smear tactic to make us think that
all cat hunters are lazy, drug
abusing, cold killers of natural
resources?

Yes, Cheever, a little care and
restrain will help ensure that
others can enjoy thrilling experi-
ences with the mountain lion.
Believe it or not, most cat outfit-
ters see it this way too. That'
why many of them discourage
clients from shooting females

and offer reduced prices for those
who choose not to take home
some cat meat and hide. They
aren't there to "kill themselves
out of a job," as you would have
the gullible believe.

Oh yeah, I sent your essay to a
few Western cat outfitters. To
find them, I simply glanced
through the classified section of a
single hunting magazine. I had
over 40 different outfitters to
choose from. Seems like the cat
isn't exactly hanging on in a "few
small pockets" to me. If you have
a problem with the way anti-
hunters present cat hunting in
documentaries - fine. Just ifo a
little more research before you
present wildlife "facts" to the
public. —Nick Brown

partly. Some forms of modern
hunting have evolved to a point
that would make conservation
giants like Leopold turn over in
their grave. Electronic gadgetry,
laser bow sights, pay-for-fee
hunting on fenced preserves, use
of Walky-Talkies to coordinate
hunts, and any other form of
hunting that violates a fair chase
are not necessary in an age where
few hunters need the meat to sur-
vive. I think you are correct in cri-
ticizing excessive use of technol-
ogy and are on the right track by
pointing out that there'are many
reasons why (although you only
stated a few) people hunt. Hunt-
ing is much more than what
Wayne Pacelle called "dragging a
carcass out of the woods," and
there are many valid reasons
why modem man hunts. I have,
on occasion, tried hunting using
electronic communication, but
have abandoned it since it felt
like I was taking the city into my
sacred hunting woods. It violated
my own, very personal reasons
why I hunt, and why I kill in
order to have hunted.

However, I still have the
proverbial bone to pick with you,
particularly your information
"source" regarding cat hunting.
Hopefully, you didn't dupe too
many readers into believing that
all cat hunters are beer swillin',
lazy, 4-wheeling, cold blooded
killers out to destroy as many cats
as they can. Nice try, but your
little smear tactic won't work
well in a town where there are
many experienced hunters. Give-
me enough money and a video
crew and Icould whip up a pretty
mean spirited "documentary"
about dpope smokin', littering,
hikers from URBAN areas (God
forbid that anyone from an
URBAN area enjoy our natural
resources) Hell bent on destiey-
ing our natural resources.
Cameras rolling, my documen-
tary would show an "endan-
gered" buffalo grass community
sauteed by high-tec REI tents. All
the while, these drug abusing

Editor,
- As a co-worker and

patknt of Cathy Hanson's, I
must take issue with Matth-
ew Gibbon's letter in last
Tuesday's Argmraat concern-
ing RU~.Gibbon, itis very
doubtful you will ever find
yourself in the agonizing
position of visiting Hanson
to hear about your options to
an unplanned pregnancy. I
wonder why you feel so con-
fident in suggesting she tells
"fiction" rather than "the
truth (that) is just too hard to
tell." As a trained health care
professional, she presents all
available options to the
patient, not just th'e ones that
are "zippy, effective, quick
and private" as you suggest.
Furthermore, let me assure
you she tells "the truth...
with compassion, and love."
If you have a problem with
the methods available for
unplanned p

'
so

beit-butmay suggestyou
stick to attacking the mes-
sage - not the messenger.—Tiffany L Scripter
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UI greats Friesz, Merriman to attend scrimmage
Sy L0%N IIOSENI'S

Sports Editor

As young as next year's Idaho
football team is going to be, iYs
not'W early to have some veter-
ans come in and lend a helping
hand.

Tonight at 790 p.m. marks the
annual Silver and Gold intra-
squad scrimmage in the Kibbie
Dome and each side will be
blessed with some ex-Vandal
success as two former players
will help coach each team.

John Friesz, the all-time leader
for passing yards at Idaho with
10~ and who presently plays
for the San Diego Chargers, will
be on hand to help coach one of
the teams. Friesz played at Idaho
from 1986-'89 and was named an
all-American all four years. His
4,041 passing yards in '89 and
3/77 in '87 arel-2 on Idaho's sea-
son leader list.

On the other side of the field
will be early '80 standout "Sup-
er" Sam Meiriman. Merriman
played for Idaho from 1979-'82as
a middle linebacker and is the
school record holder for tackles
with 519.He'l be reunitied with
Idaho head coach John L. Smith

as Smith was the Vandals defen-
sive coordinator when Memman
played.

"Iasked John L. which team I'd
be coaching and he said 'which
team do you want?'eniman
said. "I'm really looking forward
to it. I think it'l be great to step
back on the field again."

Merriman was drafted by the
Seattle Seahawks in the seventh
round of the 1983NFL draft after
leading the Vandals to arguably
the schools biggest turnaround in
football history. Idaho went 3-8
overall in 1981which included an
0-7 conference campaign before
Dennis Erickson came in to turn
the program around. In Merri-
man's senior year Idaho lost its
opener at Washington State
before winning four in a row. The
Vandals then went on to get
blown out by Montana in Mis-
soula by a score of 40-16. Merri-
man noted that the drubbing to
UM turned the test of the season
around.

"When we lost to them (UM) in
the regular season it really
bothered me because of all the
trash they talked during the
game," Memman recalls. 'When

Arg alum left his mark
Not too many students are aware of this, but a giant has passed

among UL
WiNiam C. McGowan, or Sill as he liked to be called, a long-time

businessman, philanthmpist, activistUniversity of Idaho graduate
and newspaperman to name justa few titles, died of cancer recently
in Moscow.

Count me among those who will not forget his resounding influ-
ence over this school, the town of Moscow or most importantly his
friends.

'lire admiration for this man was quite evident at a memorial ser-
vice held Thursday at the UI Alumni Center. Conducted in the
lounge, the room was so packed that people were spilling out the
doorway.

So exactly how would someone begin to talk about McGowan?

Energy would be a good place to
start.

DOu Not prone to small balk, Bill
was a man used to accomplishing

TaylOr a great many tasks in a beef
amount of time. Whether it was

~;;:.;:;,::;:,:::,:::,:::,;::::.:;::":,::::::::::,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::from his volunteer outpost at the
College of Business and Eco-
momics or his work as an ambas-

Commentary sador for the UI, he was constant-
ly on the move.

Regrettably, Loren Roberts and I here at the Argonaut only knew
Bill on the acquaintance level, but we still talk about those meetings
fondly.

Last fall, Bill walked into the office here, quickly said hello and
then launched into a proposal designed to renew student interest in
football games to what it was in McGowan's college days.

He kept referring to the many traditions that Idaho students
should be starting for various sports.

We decided to chronicle his own personal tradition shortly after
that meeting. 1n that particular story, McGowan talked about the
"Loser's Walk" tradition he started in college.

For those unaware of this, the Loser's Walk was an event started
by McGowan in 1938 while he was sports editor of this paper.

Before the annual football game with UI rival Washington State,
he called the sports editor from the WSU student newspaper, the
Daily Evergreen, and issued a challenge.

If WSU beat UI, McGowan would trudge to Pullman and shine
the shoes of not only the sports editor's shoes, but the shoes of the
Washington State football coach as well. The opposite scenario

a would arise if the Vandals beat the Cougars.
After describing the event, McGowan fell quiet for a moment,

and then an exasperated look crossed his face.
"Lookingback,ldon'tknowifIshould havestarted that tradition

at the time," he said before breaking into a wide grin, "because I
ended up doing a lot of walking."

The Loser's Walk became as much a part of the football rivalry as
the game itself. The tradition lasted for three decades and was given
an anniversary run in 1989 when UI President Elisabeth Zinser
accompanied McGowan and others to the Idaho-Washington bor-
der for that year's Vandal-Cougar clash.

He chuckled at the thought of how similar that day was to other

Ple~~ see GIANT page 10>

the season ended they won the
title and we were tied for second
because of that loss at their place.
I didn't think we'd meet them
again and as a senior it bothered
rile.

Idaho and Merriman did get
another shot at the Grizzlies,
however, as UM was sent to Mos-
cow to face the 8-3 Vandals in the
first mund of the I-AA playoffs.
Merriman said that he and the
whole team were pumped up for
the rematch in the Kibbie Dome.
On one key possession for UM,
Merriman single handedly
stopped the Grizzlies four times
from inside the five yard line and
helped Idaho to a 21-7win on a 12
tackle performance.

"All I remember ts they had
nothing going offensively so a
field goal wouldn't have done
them any good," Merriman said
of the series. "Everyone (on Ida-
ho) just wanted that game really
bad."

Another highlight for the Van-
dals in the '82 season was ending
a five year skid to the Boise State
Broncos. Idaho went down to
Boise and beat the Broncos 24-17
and started an ll year winning
streak that is still intact today.

"Up to that point in my career
we hadn't beaten BSU but a lot of
credit to do that was due to our
coaching staff," Meniman said.
"They did a lot of things for the
first time that season that the rest
of the league had never seen."

Now living in the Seattle area
and owning a juice company,
Merriman played for the Sea-
hawks for six seasons before
blowing his knee out in the '88,
season. Although he has tried to

Wicks iiake
~j~ IOMIII

Spate hNor
'

Nancy Wicks, the 1992 Rig
Sky'onference volleyball
Player of tI» Year, is a finalist
for the U.S. Olympic Fastfival
tobe held in San Antonio, Tex-

this summer.
Wicks, a junior middle

blocker last year, was joined
on the trip to Dakalb, Ill., last
weekend by teammate Dee
Porter and Idaho head coach
Tom Hilbert. The trial, which
was one of four being held
across the nation, began with
80 athletes on Frklay and was
reduced to 20 by Sunday
which included Wicks.

"The first day they did a
little hitting and passing but
for the rest of the weekend
they played a lot of games
together," Hilbert said of the
event. "The selection commit-
tee just. split them up into
teams according to the posi-
tion they played and would
walk ar'ound evalutating
them."

The trial locations included
the University of Southern
California, the University of
North Carolina and Austin,
Texas. Many of the Pac-10
players attended the tryout at
USC but Hilbert thought the
competition in Dckalb would
be equal if not better.

"We ended up going to
Dekalb instead of USC which
I'm glad we did because they
(Porter and Wicks) got the

keep upon how the Vandals have
been doing over the years Merri-
man said that he hasn't seen Ida-
ho play since 1991.He has heard
about the strength that lies in ida-
ho's linebacking corps this year
and is looldng forward to seeing
them play.

"He (Smith) said that they had
a strong group for next year but
that they lost some guys up front
(defensive line)," Meni man said.
"But John L. is just a good coach
and with any program you have
some turnover but you work

s trials cttt
chance to aaa a lot of hadweat

t ~ t|Ny havan't orna
befoa, 'IINbaitsatct. A lotof
kttIa fee tt» Btgd Confer-
ence and Big-10 CN'tera!ice
were there. gJniveriity . ofl
Nebraska practically had their
whole team there and Rorida
sent two kids that played in
the .Final Four this year."

The players were only iden-
tified by a number and a name
rather than the committee
having the knowledge of
where they went to school.
Hilbert said that this worked
in Wicks'avor as there was no
bias invloved in the process.

"I think the neat thing was
that a lot of coaches didn'
know until Saturday where
Nancy was from," Hilbert
said. "I ink that worked to
her advantage."

Now down to a total of 80
athletes (from roughly 320),
Wicks will be notified next
week on whether or not she
made the final cut of 48.Asked
if Wicks could compete with
the highest caliber collegiate

layers in the country Hilbert
ad no doubts.
"No question," Hibert said,

"Nancy steps up and com-
petes no matter where she
plays. What kills her is that
she's not as tall as the other
players but she makes up for
that with her jumping ability."

Wicks, from Kamiah, Idaho,
was also named first-team
All —Northwest this past sea-
Son.

throulh it and that's what shows
in a good coach.

As is the can with any font»r
Idaho football player cosning
back to Momiw, Marrtman mya
that he will at»i work a tripdown
to the Corner Club into his
mhadule,

"The last time I was theta was
Hott»cciming two yean ago and
that was the first time they had
opened it back up (after ripping
the fmnt half offl," Merriman
said. "111have to make it down
there and see who Ican run in to."

Vandals name
hoop assistant

Q LODEN hOSERN
Sports Editor

Idaho head coach Joe Cravens
added his first new face to the
men's basketball program but it
isn't a player.

Ray Jones, a former assistant at
the University of Wyoming, joins
Cravens and graduate assistant
Jay McMillin on next year's staff.
Jones was a graduate assistant at
the University of Houston and
worked as a full-time assistant at
Cincinatti, Duke, Furman, South
carolina and Minnesot.

"He brings over 20 years of
coaching 'xperience," Cravens
said. "I think he is recognized as
one of the best recruiters in the
nation and I'm delighted we have
someone like him at Idaho."

Cravens noted that as well as
being a strong recruiter, Jones
brings a vibrant personality to
the Idaho basketball program.

"He's very personal and has
been around some of the best
programs in the nation," Cravens
said. "As many years as he's been
involved with basketball there
area number of things I'l involve
him with."

The recruiting deadline is May
15 am( since Idaho hasn't signed
anyone yet Cravens said that
naming another assistant isn't a
prinrity but rather getting some
players rs.

"The last day a young man can
sign is Mey 15 so with our late
start wc'll probahly go right up to
it (the deadline)," Crevens said.
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>GIAMT a ~ 9 Tradition puts pressure on offensive line
UI-WSU football games as the
Cougars defeated the Vandals
41-7 in 1989.

As finals approach, many stu-
dents have to put their needs in
front of all others just to get
through. IYs called survival by
most.

Yet there was McGowan,
deflecting all questions and
attention away from himself
even when he was deserving of
praise. He always thought of the
other person before himself until
the moment he died.

This characleristk was put into
words by one parlicular speaker
at the servke, who spoke of how
far this man woukl go to please
others.

In the days before he died, she
went to visit McGowan in the
Latah Care Center. She said that
after Bill talked about the univer-
sity and its well+eing at great
length, she was able to get in a

uestion about how he was
ing.

That was the way he operated,
and to all of those who had the
privilege of meeting him, his
altruism was truly something
special.

'hile the giant may now be
gone, his presence won't be for-
gotten.

CAP &
GOWN
PICK-UP
ATTENTION
SENIORS

By OOUO TAYLOR
Assistant Edilor

Other than losing second-
t'eam, All-Big Sky Conference
offensive linemen Chris Schneid-
er and David limen, Art Vel-
cro's job should bee piece of cake
this fall.

In all seriousness, Velcro, the
University of Idaho offensive line
coach, shouldn't be hurlng too
badly conskiering he wakomes
back four mica!Iiers of a lmit that
allowed quarteeback Doug Nuss-
meier to run up an aslonishing
efficiency rale of 154.1 in 1992.

Leading the group will be
tackle Jody Schnug and cenler
Mat Groshong. Both are three-
year letterwinners who started
all 12 last year.

next to them on the
line will be Ken Cox and Jay
Lukes, who split starting time at
guard last season.

So go into today's annual
intra Spring game, whkh
marks the end to spring football,
Velcro has a fairly set starting
line-up of Groshong .at center,
Schnug at weakside taclde and
Cox'next to him at the guard.
Lukes will flll Schneider's spot at
strong guard.

Velcro also has some indica-
tion as to who will fill Spellman's

spot at strong tackle.
"Mike Campbell and Justin

Harvey have both been compet-
ing hard for that spot, but Mike
has been around for four years
and it might be time for him to
play," Velcro said. "Plus, we
have Jim Mills, who.has had a
good spring. It's going to beinter-

has been associated with Idaho
offensive lines.

While they may have received
little recognition over the last
decade, Valero and head coach
John L. Smith think Idaho offen-
sive lines have set the tone for the
team's success.

Valero said this fact has put

all talk, but here it's not. With the
coaching staff, it isn't an athlete-
coach relationship, they are like
close friends."

One way in which this
togetherness is most visibly
noticed is the Thursday Dogfeed,
a tradition that Valero said was
started long before he arrived in

meier might help.
Offensive line coach Art VcQ.L.

ero provided a translationrffor~
this.

"Look at last year when we
had a 1A)00-yard receiver, a
1rusher and a 3~yard
passer," Velcro said. "They
knew they did their job. These
guys haven't just done a great
job since I'e been here because
we were having great offensive
lines in the early 19e0s too."

So consider expectations

By NWO TAYLOR
Assistant EdNor

As Cox prepares to anchor a
rebuilding line this fall, the UI
football staff is hoping for the
same level of attentiveness.

Cox, a 6-foot, 260-pound
senior from Arlington, Calif., is
entering his last campaign with
the Vandala Along with fellow
seniors Jody Schnug and Mat
Groshong, Cox will be looking
to keep t'e tradition of strong
Idaho linemen.

How strong have they been?
The- names of former quarter-
back greats Ken Hobart, Scott
Linehan and John Friesz as well
as cunent standout Doug Nuss-

unbelievable pressure on a UI
offensive line.

"Ifyou'e one of the members
on an Idaho offensive line, the
pressure hem theother four guys
is unreal," Valero said. "If you
don't give 110 percent here, the
other four, guys are going to
notice."

According to Velcro, the excel-
lence can be equated to a trea-
sured family heirloom passed
from generati'on to generation.

The word family is key in that
description. Just listen to Cox
describe this variable.

"It has been very much like a
family," Cox said 'That's what
attracted. me to the program
itself. A lot of other programs are

This man pays attention to
the details.

Ata racent interview, Univer-
sity of idaho offensive lineman
Ken Cox wanted pie to
know about some ot the nkk-
names he is called.

"People call me Cokl
Chillin'nd

Big 50, Cox said.
He watched the names being

scribbled on notebciok paper
and nodded.

"Yeah, you got them right,"
he said before walking away.

esting to see how well they play
in the Spring game."

Campbell might have the start-
ing nod judging from this state-
ment but reserves like Mike
Hughes, Harvey and Mills won'
allow Campbell, or any of the
starters for that matter, to take a
starting assignment for granted.

This compebtiveness coupled
with the talent level has put Vel-
cro's mind somewhat at ease
heading into today's scrimmage.
When talking about his group,
Velcro doesn't have the nervous
pauses in his speech. Rather, he
expresses an air of confidence
when referring to his squad.

His optimism might stem from
the long line of excellence that

Reese eee CQX peye f f~
Idaho.

Brought together by upperc-
lassmen on the offensive line, the
feed involves as many members
of the offensive line as possible at
a given time. They then descend
upon any one of the local restaur-
ants for what probably proves to
be an expensive feast

Valero said this event provides
the chance for younger players to
get comfortable in the Idaho sys-
'tem. He said he has stayed away
hum the Dogfeed with one not-
able exception.

"When I first got here, I
attended one of them, and we lost
that next Saturday so I didn't go

Races eee O.LNE peye 11>

Dedication goes beyond football

Pick up your Cap &
Gown Tuesday,
Wednesday, and
Thursday May 4,5,k6
8:00am-5:00pm At the
Alumni Office.
~Phi Kappa Phi will
have honor cords for
sale.
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g/~cher Paeec'Ccs

Open Noon

Sauticd Chicken Breast, Cream Cheese, and special seasonings all rollc< up in a flour tortilla
thon fried to a crispy golden brown in our 100% cholesterol free Canola oil...Muy Bueno!!

Missing Something

No'ti s,froiu eveiy lecture available
for th'e fgll6wing classes.

AnthiO:.:,,;...::,.„'100 Sappington
IioTogy,:,:;:,:::.::::,100 Auscad

201 Cloud
202 Johnson (Las't Semester)'.
203:,, Spomer

Chen'iistry 056::.'Bitten wolf
,.l03''::;:HIitchison

,.
" "..":::::::::::;::::.:::::::::::;::&or'iomk's;:;"1'$!Gibb:

Neiit
l52 Ly~'..

Wenders '- .,
Geography 100 Moms ''.

Geology 101 Bus!i
Geist't,.

106 IsauosOii.',
Psych ''':,::.:. 100 Chi'fstinn

Merci
Sa!adiii
Vo&e!I

Yciina
2f8':.:.6!flan
305 Mohan':(Last Semester)

Socfofogy 110 Moron

LectUr~ notes may be: purchased at the
Capy Cent& in::the SUB Basement.

-Chaps by Ralph Lauleri

-Woo!rich

Iebusfs
Carner of 3rd and Main Si .'oscow ~ 882-2713

MIEN ORINNINR,
NLLA FRIENL

OR RETIRIDE
WITH A

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It'
the best call you can make.
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION
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UI booster
club to begin
for students

Seta Sigma fraternity hale at
>COX S ~ ia Id ho.

placed on the five ateliers,
M™Mjust >st year, the

includingCox,iobehighelthan' mity has kept a Mgh plo.
filehghin~p ~ant,~8 m thecommunity. Cox has lrept

Smith
a similar visibil'mong mam-a Sl Vl I among lnauIe

oriented in that they ale doinga
Bm~ m ment~st witMn+'tratelm
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After a 1990 transier from back.
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said'n
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theobligatoryone-yearwaiting a drive that will provide
period before being inserted academic scholarships for black
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and endedkstyearstartingsix available for ack students,
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knowulg my ability and Using it Ieotype permanently entpuined
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.Sy N%N MAIN
Sports Editor

A program designed to get
mole Idaho studs'nts involved
with Vandal «thktics will be
instituted next fall.

John Marble, an ASUI Senator
and student asshtant with the
Idaho volieyba)I team, thought
up:the -idea for Idaho Student
Boosters in order to get students
ou't to lnote games and leplesent
the university's sports with as
much support as possible.

"I origtnaly thought up the
idea io start srunething to gst the
students more involved with the
program," Marble said. "I went
io talk to-Pete adaho Athletic
Director Pate Liske) about it and
he said that the Univeriity of
Washin had something like
it al y.

Liske, who served as an assis-
tant A.D, at UW befole coming to
Idaho last fall, pointed Marble in
the direction of how the Husky
prrrgram workL h committee of
ninepersons from achair
to a football ilector will be
selected and each will have a set
of responsiMtes as far as meet-
ing with students and setting up

al eventL Marbk said that
Advertising and PIIunotions

Director Clndy Holt got hhn on
the right track as well as Idaho
Assistant Athletic Director Lance
West and Director of Marketing
Eric PIeston.

"She (Cindy) gave ine some
information and 1 contacted the
chair (at UW) to send more on the
bi-laws as well as specific forms
that they use for s that
they'e already one," Marble
said.The, wMch Marble
decid topulsueaftarlastyear's
volleyball ~son, will be used to
increase Vandal riton campus
as well as ng interac-
tion between students and ida-
ho's athletes and coaclleL

"Some of the tMngs I want to
do is honor a 'fan of the week'o
either an indlvklual or a MNlp
and then awald.the most sup-
porting Nuttpof fans for the sea-
son with like a free trip io an
away baalritball game at Monte;
na or soatething alotIg those
lines, Malbk sakI. "Ittss (the
program) going to be modeled
after Vandal boosters so students
can meet with coaches and ath-
letes and get to know, them
better."

hs far as naming members to
the committee Marble said that
himself and volkyball public
address announcer ke Nelson
are the only two who are set to
begin the student athletic board.
Exevolleyball player hmie Hanks
has shown some interest- but
Marble said that those interested
should call him before May 15at
8854200 for more information.

"This (joining the committee)
is great for people who want to
get into marketing or business
promotions because it's real
world experience," Marble said.
'They'd be asked to commit time
and energy to Vandal athletics on
campus."
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You must check. in your .

towels aad lacks to cages::,:C
attendants where your locker
is located prior to 4pm,
Friday, May l4.

If not, your student account
will be charged a maximum
fine of $ I0, registration for
next semester will be delayed,
or you may fail to receive
your diploma.
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-Many bands to play throughout fairLNNE M%Y
Staff Wrier

Moscow Renaissance Fair offers diverse entertainment,
food and crafts

A ceiling of 135 booths had to
be made to curb the size of this
year's Moscow Renaissance Fair
held under the trees at East City
Park on May 1 and 2.

The fair is the region's first
important arts and crafts festival
of the season. More than 175arti-
sans applied from Wyoming to
New Mexico, but only 135 were
allowed. This process is to insure
the booths oNer only the finest
quality handcrafted work, sold
by the artfsians themselves.

Thee will also be 20 food
booths including Chinese, Boli-
vian, Philippine and Mexican
cuisine. Pica and cookies will not
be left out. All food is sold by
non-profit community groups
and the food types have been
screened.

Celebrating the 20th year, the
fair is giving a mural to the com-
munity, to be painted on the GTE
building at Fourth and Main. The
mural will be a larger version of
this year's poster design.

The children's area has been
expanded to include entertain-
ment on a separate children'
stage. Activites like costume-
making, parades, face painting
and coloring have also been
planned. Storytellers, jugglers,
clowns, mimes and actors will
perform.

All of the craft booths and
children's entertainment are free,
with the exception of the tie dye-
ing booth, the ropes course, clay
play and face painting.

Admission to the park and all
entertainment is free. No dogs
are allowed.

10:30a
Inlro

Renalaaance

l.iNa pf HoNofs
Glar a.~naon

Moscow" i Strings
Noon-2

gpss~

rri.ni.<~
~inN

4 p.m.
Reyyia B Snaite

Stenchy

10:30am.'~
Bordafr'l411ltlanders
Peg Ha'ryay-Marose

Paul Santoro
Linda Chapman

Noon-2 pm.:
Ridgaittnner
Oan Miher

Prairie Breezes
2 p.m.-4 p.m.:

The Phyilcaf Scientists
Nosotros

Choda Music and Dance
Twist of Fate

4 p.m.-dwlt: ..;

Reggie Garrett B Snake
Oil Peddlers

Laura Love Ouo
Teuaans

pltyaiaal Salenlaia

The Physical Scientists will
perform at the Moscow
Renaissance Fair this Saturday
between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.

The four person band con-
sists of keyboardist Jeanne
McHale, guitarist Kate
Schalck, bassist David Vol-
lmer and lead gutarist Scott
Dunmire.

McHale is a professor of
chemistry at the University of
Idaho and Schlack works in
the UI Library and the Analyt-
ical Geology Lab. Vollmer is
an Electrical Engineering
major and Dunmire works for
the Army Corps of Engineer.

McHale and Schlack have
been playing together for
almost a year, while Dunmire
and Vollmer joined last fall.

McHale said the idea for the
name of the band came from
the fact that both of the origi-
nal members are physical
scientists.

Their music has been self-
labeled as "bohemian eco-
rock."

The Taeafte
The Music of the Toucans, a

steel drum band from Seattle,
will shine at the Renaissance fair
this weekend even if the rain
doesn't stop.

Playing calypso, reggae, soca,
samba, and more, the Toucaris
blend tradition and innovation
with style and energy that brings
smiles on even the rainiest days.

The Toucans most enjoy play-
ing a mixture of Afrr»Caribbean
musk that has influences from
culture that is as deep as their
music.

This cultural diversity has
strong influence from the island
of Tobago where Calypso and
Soca music originated.

Calypso grew out of the folk
songs of the laborers who work-
ed on the island during the 18th
and 19th centuries. Many of the
workers were slaves brought
from West Africa, and the combi-
nation of the two cul tures created
Calypso music which is com-
monly used to communicate a
story or idea.

Soca is just an extended form of
Calypso that grew out of the
dance halls on the island of Trini-

Laura Love

The Laura Love Duo will be
among the many'erformers
at the 1993 Moscow Renais-
sance Fair.

They will perform both
Saturday and Sunday from 4
p.m. until dusk.

Laura Love got started in
music at age 16 in Lincoln,
Nebraska, with all of the jazz
and pop standards From
there she moved on to club
and college shows and started
developing her voice and her
own style.

In Seattle she was a found-
ing member of the grunge-
blues band, Boom Boom G.I.
Her life took a significant turn
when a local music publica-
tion criticized her for wasting
her talent in an "annoyingly
pointless" band. From there-
she went out on her own and
started writing her own songs.

plaasa sss ECO pale '|2» pkrasesse TOUCANSpaye13» pkrass sse LOVE paya 1.3»
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Movie: Benny & Joon

Caribbean music to boogy
in Ballroom

By HALO I%WITT
Staff Writer

By CINS MIEII
Lifastylas Editor

Ban»y &Joo» placed fifth in
the box office two weekends
ago with a $3.3 million open-
ing weekened gross. ThaYs
not an impressive number for
an opening weekend.

In light of the lack-luster
first-weekend showing, Sa»-
ny &Joo» was never expected
to explode onto the big screens
with the power of say, Basic
Instincf. Instead, producers
expected it to be a "sleeper,"
meaning a movie that gets off
to a cold start but warms up as
it gets positive word of mouth
reviews.

As the movie heads into its
third weekend, I doubt the.
word of mouth will be enough
to carry it much further before
it gets relegated to the video
store shelves.

Interestingly, Benny & Joon
was filmed in Spokane, Wash,,
hut the viewer wouldn't know
it unless they had spent a life-
time there. The Washington
state liscense plates are the

ccrc
L he base of
the plot is

treated as quick-
ly as a flu shot
and is almost as
entertaining. ~~

only clue to an otherwise
nameless suburb.

The actors Mary Stuart-
Masterson (Joon), and Aidan
Quinn (Benny) Johnny Depp

, (Sam) perform their roles well,
but their talent is wasted on a
sluggish and dull plot. Depp's
acts of whimsy are entertain-
ing in and of themselves and
left the audience gasping for
more. However, the conflict
between Benny and Jason is
well done when it is there, but
the base of the plot is treated as
quickly as a flu shot and is
almost as entertaining.

Benny is a reasonably suc-

cessful mechanic with a social
life revolving around a poker
night with his co-workers.
Despite his good-looks and
opportunities to create a rela-
tionship with desirable
women, he does not because
he sees his life as a complex
struggle to take care of his
men tallyMeficient sister, Joon.
As a housekeeper-babysitter,
Sam's entrance to the picture
is an attempt to drag the two
out of their holes and give

'acha new, more happy life.

The budding relationship
between a flighty, Chaplin-
like Sam and the never-
explained mentally-impaired
Joon offers many laughs from
the philosophy of dried and
wasted grapes to grilled
cheese sandwiches made with
an iron, and rises into a charm-
ingly sunny relationship.

Despite the lack of a solid,
well-explored plot, Benny &
Joon is acute, clean and cheer-
ful movie suitable for any
audience, but is best seen
when in a good mood during
the $3 matinee.

Just in hme for finals ASUI Pro-
ductions has brought in some-
thing fun to do for at least one
night,

This stress-releasing exercise
will begin at 7:30 p.m. Saturday
in the Student Union Building
Ballroom and will be led by Jum-
balassy, an eight-piece musical
ensemble who play Caribbean
Music.

Jumbalassy has been playing
together for almost eight years
and they are devoted to perform-
ing and recording exciting, danc-
able music.

The group was formed in 1985
by bassist Gary Haden and fea-
tures Alex Duncan as lead singer.
Duncan is from the island of St.
Kitts in the Caribbean. Other
band members include guitarist
John Hendow, keyboardist Paul
Turpin, acoustic drummer Doug
Anderson, trombonist Philip
Helms, trumpeter Dave Cole and
saxophonist Philip Nakano, who
also plays the flute and
percussion.

Their second album, Jumbalas-
sy, was released in 1991.They are
currently working on their third
release.

The group plays every
weekend night at clubs through-
out the Northwest and are plan-

Jumbalassy

ning to turn their schedule full
time.

Jumbalassy makes regular
appearances at Seattle clubs like
the Ballard Firehouse and the
Backstage. They have also played
at the Cavern in Pullman. They
have performed for four consecu-
tive years at the Bite of Seattle
and the Bubmershoot Festival of
the Arts in Seattle.

They have opened for Reggae/
Caribbean acts such as Ziggy
Marley and The Melody Makers
and Third World and have play-
ed with other Northwest bands
such as Crazy 8's, Little Women
and the Tiny Hat Orchestra.

Please see REGGAE page 13»
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McHale said the "eco-rock"
part stems from the fact that their
songs cover many local environ-
mental issues. The "boheinian"
part has to do with their
"boldness."

"We are not afraid to say
what's on our minds in our lyr-
ics," McHale said.

Some of their songs include
"L.A.Zombies," "Andy's Song,"
about the student who hanged
himself in the Arboretum two
summers ago, and "The Meaning
of Life." Some of the songs are
.funny and some are serious, but
all come from experiences in the
Moscow area.

As McHale put it, 'We sing
about issues that effect our lives."

Last summer, before the band
became a four-member group,
the Physical Scientists played at
the Farmer's Market, the 1992
Renaissance Fair, a benefit for
Palouse Habitat for Humanity
and another benefit for the
Palouse Clearwater Environmen-
tal Institute. They are scheduled
to play at the Farmer's Market
again on May 8.

>TOUCANSa

dad, which first incorporated the
steel drum.

In addition to the cultural
d i versity, understanding the
Toucans'usic also takes a brief
understanding of the steel drum.

The steel drums, or pans, first
originated on the British Island of
Trinidad in the 193(ys after the
government outlawed hand
drums to stop gang gatherings.

Deprived of drums, the people
of Trinidad turned to anything
that could produce sound which
eventually lead to the tone-
producing underside of an oil
barrel.

The steel drum became most
popular in the Caribbean and
South American music, and
quickly spread throughout
America to show in jazz and rock.

All of the members of Toucans
have been playing professionally
in Seattle for over five years. The
four-man band plays an array of
steel drums that includes the lead
tenor pans or drums, the bass
tenor and socca drummer.

The Toucans will begin their
music at 4 p,m. on Saturday and

Sunday, and play until dusk.

>LOYf I

In the Northwest she has
opened for performers such as
Lee Hooker, Lyle Lovett, Bo Did-
dley and Elayne Boosler. She has
also been invited to play at sever-
al music festivals including the
Columbia Folk Festival in Spo-
kane and the Bumbershoot Festi-
val of the Arts in Seattle.

She has released two solo
albums, Z Therapy and Pangaea.

>RfGGAE a

In 1992 the band was recog-
nized by the Northwest Area
Music Association as "Best
World/Ethnic Group" with the
"Best World/Ethnic Recording"
in the Pacific Northwest.

Admission is free but no one
under 18 years of age will be
admitted without a parent, Iden-
tification will be checked at the

— door. University of Idaho stu-
dents under 18 will be allowed in
with their UI Vandal Card.

RECYCLE

Sus goinmutes to
and from, fair

Q NCI%LLE NINON
StaN Writer

The Wheatland Express will
run a special park '.n ride bus
route for commuters to the
Moscow Renaissance Fair,
May 1-2,at East City Park. The
bus will service the route from
10 a.m. to 6:45 p.m. on both
days, with a fare of 50 cents
each way. Riders will reach
the fair in 5 to IS minutes from
one of three Moscow loca-
tions: the main entrance to the
Palouse Empire Mali, the Wal-
lace Complex at Ul, and the
Moscow Mall parking lot.

The buses will run in addi-
tion to the regular weekend,
commuter service, and will be
coordinated so Pullman resi-
dents may transfer to the
Renaissance Fair bus at the
Palouse Empire Mall without
waiting.

"It will be a great way for
people to get to and from the
fair without having to worry
about parking," said Renais-
sance Fair President Lisa
Cochran-Kane. "We hope it
will also encourage people to
leave their cars at home to help
the environment."

The bus will leave the
Palouse Empire Mall on the
hour and half-hour, travel to
Wallace Complex and the
Moscow Mall, and then arrive
at the East City Park within 15
minutes. For more

informa-'ion,

call Wheatland Travel at
334-2000.

These characters star, but are
outshone by the botanical
Audrey II puppet. Going from a
small plant to a monstrosity that
covers the entire stage, three pup-
peteers, Ben K. Tollefson, Corrie
Bishop and Joe Arconti and
Audrey's voice, Ed Clark, make
Audrey II come to life and take
life, all at the same time.

Taken from a low-budget hor-
ror film, Little Shop of Horrors
turns the horror of a man-eating
plant into a crazy musical frolick.
Everything on Skid Row is just a
little off the norm, including a
sadistic dentist boyfriend, burns
who join in the singing and a
unusual plant that can bring any-
thing to the owner, for a price—
blood.

The gruesome humor is con-
tinued in the great song lyrics as
well as the script. "I'e given you
sunshine, I'e given you dirt,
you'e given me hurt," Seymour
says, accusing Audrey If. How-
ever, the puppet shows true char-
acter when Seymour asks, "What
do you want from me, blood?"

The carnlveroua lriant Audrey N (center) lrlee lo analch N; Nuah-
nlit'a (Oon Horlon) money wlNie Seymota (Nchael A. Iommeae)
Ioolta on. I FN.E PHoTQ)

The puppet instantly opens its
mouth wide.

The plant also had some of the
best one-liners in the play calling
Seymour's enemies "plant food"
and begging to be fed all of the
time. Its evil nature is conveyed
through its smooth talking.

Another of the better scenes
was when Mr. Mushnik decides
to keep Audrey II and Seymour,
in that order, in his shop by
adopting Seymour. The sight of
the geek and the wild florist shop
owner dancing the tango made
the crowd roar.

Although his part was small,
Phil Eilmartn as a NBC producer,
editor's wife and touring rep-
resentative was hillarious. His
quick costume as well as charac-

ter changes brought life and
humor to a more serious part of
the play.

The costumes were well done,
but it was the actors and act'resses
that made the characters. Their
voices weren't dynamic, but the
acting was.

The entire play is so funny
because it is so ridiculous. The

'ightof Seymour feeding the
plant a hand, a leg, or intestines
was great because it was so
unrealistic. This play is purely for
entertainment value, and at that,
it does well.

The play, directed by Kimber-
ley A. Bouchard, opens at 8 p.m.
in the Hartung May I, 6, 7 and 8
with matinees May 2 and 9 at 2
p.m. Tickets are $10 for adults, $9
for senior citizens and $5 for
students.
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'Little Shop of Horrors'eviewed
Iy LNNE BN%Y

Staff Writer

Cartoon-like characters deliver
great one-liners and sing hillari-
ous songs in Littk Shop ofHorrors,
continuing through May 9 at the
Hartung Theatre.

Within the first few minutes of
the play, we meet a wild-haired
Mr. Mushnik, played by Don
Horton, a truly geeky Seymour
clad in 70's polyester, played by
Michael A. Sommese, and a

big-'hested,

silly blonde Audrey,
played by Erin K O'eill. All of
the characters are straight out of a
comic book.
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Brown's top ten outdoor Forward to
Logic to play ror the wild picks for spring-time fun the Past

by NOVELLE M1IRN
SN Writer

BigTimeAdamand Fussy Leg@will at the "Dancef'or
the Wiki" on May 1 at the Mosanv Lodge following the
Ranaimance IMr.

"Dance for the WQd is the ng celebration for the
North Idaho Fiekl Offlce of Ila Coalservatkm
which opntied in February at $5N. Main St. in Moscow. In aihli-
tien toa celellratlon, thedance wfll also Isles money to send citi-
mn Iebbyists to Washingion D.C. to work on wilderness
IsglslaQogL

Known frsr its sucking, rhythm and blues, Big Time Adam per-
forms Quougluntt the Inland Northwest, including Mosctyw and
isonthevergeof their Srst disctifled "Wedge."
Tlie band awsibersace vewity of students, including a
ane of muNc studagsts,.with Dsrwn Gal on guitar, Josh
Woodsonbass, Nalen Alford on guitar vocab, Naary
on drums, Jeff Tirade on saxopheale and John Flicke on trumpet
and vocalL

Fussy,alsoknown as the John Booth Fioject, wfllbe mak-
ingtheir public perfoinianceat Dance for the WikL llieir
performance includesori songsof John Sooth,a veteran gui-
tarist from many Palouse sin thelast20yearsindudingbuf-
falo Rose and Johnny Adult. Othsr members include Rogsr Cso-
aierof Guitar'sprisndonbess,Carey Crosier with lead vocalsand
Bob Clotpmr on drumL

Thedance will bsgbt hnmediaieiy after the Fair, at about 8p.m.
and continue to 12p~ in the upstairs ballroom of the Hks at 112
N. Main St.Ticketsareavaflableat thedoor orat the KLoffice. AII

ages aw wakome and a $5 donation is requested, with childwn
fwe. Alcohol will be served in an adjacent room.

Take a study break with two great specials
at

1SSO lV. Pullman Road (Right next to McDonald's) ~ 88S-SSSS
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PARIS VISION CENTER
Where quality and.convenience are at your service.

Comprehensive Eye Care by known, skilled and caring staff.

Look to us for:
~ Complele elunination and glaucoma lesling ~ Children's ebs and vision therapy

.
~ lnslanl sling of most conlacl lenses ~ Evenings and Saturday appoinlmenls available
~ Discounts lor sludenls and senior cilirens ~ Large selection of designer frames

ln oflice tab 1 to 2 days service on most eyeglass orders

I FIEresetofSoiICanMLenses 2 5% 0F Fwith pUrcttsseof Basic Contact
Lense Fbckage. All Sunglasses

'Some exceptions may apply

Exp. 5ll5/93 Exp. 5115/93

p y g t
Dr. George A. Paris, Optometrist

88'p-3434 1105E Orir aho6coAI ~ Comer ol tuoine b Orlr )idi] gg III

You'e worked hard for your degree. Be sure to remember
this time in your life with a professional portrait.

4 ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 4

~ ~
Call today, as reservations are filling up fast!

334-3934

With finals coating up, many
of you wfll be swamped with

~essions and a»ia NiCk BrOWn
sard of projects delayed. If you
wally care about your G.PA...
don't consult me for last minute
study tipL But If things gat ugly

-'"
'COmmentary

and you feel the need to get out of
Hog Heaven fora spell, listen up.

Whilenooneeveraccusedmeof 'scholar,muchlessagentle-
man, Fd lQtie toihink that yearsof So ering throughacademia with
the relal bantam weight G.P.A. have not been in vain. Few Van-
dals have over mote hlbs in tof fur, feather, or fln than I,
while attending the University of Idaho. Some might that this
wcord is tainted by virtue of seven years of study, but
thai's beskie the poinL With this, I olfer my ten beat spring stwss
wlievew for ihe student/ouidoorsman. Nsr the outdoorsntan/
studeht, or for the person who has thiown in the towel, Iolsr a very
busy May in the Ouldotirs.

~ Staslhsad, SF.asarwater —Okay, I lied a litfle. By the time
you read this, you'l have half a day to flsh the SouthFork, which
closes with all other Idaho sgeelhead water Friday, April 30.Stfll, the
S F., which merges with the main stem at Kooskia, is loaded with
nwlalhsads and the average is about seven hours a fis. In case you'e
wondering, seven bourse fish is as good as it gets in idaho. This iiver
is a sleeper. Don't forget it next year.

~ Mushroom Hunthig —Ifmorals wereeasier to flnd and fruited
round, Fd sell every rod and gun Iowned to Snance mushroom

- un expedithnL Maybe that's a bit extwme, but they are that
good. I like mine sauteed in sinful globe of butter smothering a big elk
steak.

~ The Spring Valley Trick —Thirty~ miles roundtrip flom
Moscow, this wservoir has rainbow trout, larlistntmth base, bluegill,= and tigsr musky. Fishing in the evenings, I'e been catching keeper
blusgfll in the north arm of the reservoir with a floating fly line and a

@ital,
l(l:

'OIIief:

My fellow gwduates.to4se, I
have just wttltted fmm the year
2001. Let me teb you, it makes
things these days hak pretty
odd.

Actually Fm tebing a bit of a
flb. I didn't wally travel into the
future. Instead Ijust looked at the
Gee ef As Moanlefre yeattiook
from 15years ago. I Sguwd that
by comIaaring 1Ã$ to 19NN I can

a of how 199$will

That's what has me worried.
Back in 78all themaniookrsd lQre
Greg Brady and all the women
looked lilra Holly fmm The
Land of the Lost," only most
were brunettes.

Phlid sport jadrets and paisley
ties wew in style for the guys.
Sideburns were also in, but not
the slick Luke Parry ones we see
these dayL Fifteen years ago men
cultivated sklebums so and
fwe that Bvis would've been
jealous.

Women, on the other hand,
gravitated aasw toward a Toni
Tenille look. Polyester bell-
bottom pants and oversize turt-
lenecks were the in thing. French-
cut bikinis existed onfy in the
imaginations of schoolboys from
Deary or Kendrick.

Kind of makes you nostalgic
for lava lamps and wruns of
"Wekome Back Kotter," doesn'
it?

Thew is nothing more hum-
bling than knowing members of
the class of '08 will look at this
year's Gdrrt and laugh. They will
find humor in our hairstyles and
in the clothes we wear.

They will laugh at the male stu-
dents who think it is stylish to put
their baseball caps on backwards
and the women who don't under-
stand that wearing Spandex
pants is a privilege, not a right.

pissss sse TRIP pals 15~

fIR 2
AIS

kf, ASERS

'2N,:'52
reilf asm,I

AN MIN

II IIIVÃ4,44''II

E.222 Main Pullman

Scott and Trek
suspension forks

Trek "850n Mtn Bike
( includes SR suspension Fork)

NORTHWESTER1% MOUNTAI% SPORTS

tlPEN Itl 6 MUN -EAP st 11116PULLMAN 611
NOON-5 SUNDAY 882-0133

7o open or close
your WWP account

Please call 344-'l555

That's All You'l Pay
For a 1 Topping
Small Pizza at
Domino's

See Page 4 For More
Details!

883-1555
308 N. Main

Moscow



~TRIP I;~ S4
After my little excursion into

the future, via the late '70s, I real-
ized that every ounce of vanityI'e felt these past few years was
pointless.

What we think is hip now will
last only until the next wave of
fashion washes over campus.
And judging from the trends in
style, whatever does follow

should be interesting.
Our accomplishments will be

as migningful to future students
as the class of 1978's achieve-
ments ate to us. We will become—and perhaps some of us
already are —the grinning buf-
foons today's six-yeareolds will
chuckle about as they flip
through the 1993Gem in 15years.

Lord help us all.

~ ~

~PICKS I ~ S4

¹10Hare's Ear. If you go, try casting parallel to the cattail reeds, strip-
ping the fly in with erratic, two-inch spurts. A few people have been
catching brood stock rainbaw in the 8 pound range as welL

: +Rale season turkey —If you haven't filled you tag, don'
despair. The season isopen until May 9.Some of the toms area bitcall
shy, as I found out last week, but it's easier to find a tom that's not
henned-up in the last week of the season.

~ Smallmouth bass —The bronzebacks are active in the Snake
and Clearwater, but water conditions will dictate how hot the fishing
is. When the Snake clears, fish small, dark~lazed jigs on four-pound
test around Hells Gate State Park. It takes something like 7 years for
Snake River smallmouth to teach 12 inches, so keep the crappie and
bluegill and let the bass go.

~ Catch the Idaho Tiger Musky Record —Mothers, keep your
children out of the water as the Tiger Musky in Spring Valley
approach 30-inch keeper size. Rumor has it that they'e stretching tape
measurers to 29 inches and whoever catches the first 30-incher will be
the new holder. I'd predict that record. to last about a week.

~ Big Game Hunting in May —...with binoculars and a camera,
of course. Throw in your mountain bike, a picnic lunch, and ride the
back roads around Bovill. Stop every once in a while and check for
mushrooms.

~ Go Camping —If you didn' get enough ofMudstock, there are
plenty of other places you can go and not have to abandon your car for
a month. Now isa pleasant time to go. The sun won't roast you in your
tent if you decide to sleep in.

~ Go Bear Hunhng —With unit 8A closed to baiting, this might
be the year to go on a spot and stalk hunt. Check out the higher
canyons along the Salmon River near Riggins.

~ Best of the Rest —If you'e still not interspersed, check out this

grab bag: Dolly Vaiden fishing on Lake Pend Oreille, catfishing on the
Snake, pike fishing at Lake Couer 'd Alene, go mountain biking, tie

some flies for summer trout fishing, kokanee fishing on Dworshak, or
crawdad fishing. Who said the Palouse is boring?

As Rich Robinson scowled over his fat hollow-
body Gibson, he glanced up and looked me square
in theeye. Icould feel my saul jump into my throat.
Damn. Choked by the blues.

This may seem cheesy to your typical Ugly Kid
Joe fan, but for soineone who has been following
the Black Crowes since "Jealous Again" hit MTV, it
was like my first kiss on the ichool playground.
And as Rich was mesmerig)ed by his guitar, his
brother Chris was twirling the mike stand around,
doing inoves patented by Rod Stewart.

Quite simply, the Black Crowes concert Monday
at the Spokane Opera House was a gem. One of the
hest shows I'e ever seen musically, and cerlainly
one of the most intense. The Crowes reck like a
bitch.

At the start, the lights dimmed and some weird
Indian-sounding music blared threugh. Suddenly,
the opening riff from "No Speak No Slave" flnsm

The Southern Herntony and Musical Companion punc-
tured the darkness. Lights turned on. The crowd
freaked. Hey, lead singer Chris Robinson is even
scrawnier than in the videos.

But the man knows how to rock, and he came to
do just that. Through theentire two-hour set, Chris
seemed pumped full of Vivarin. His voice was,
well, Black Crowes-ish. He tirelessly belted out the
menu from both Soutlrern Harntony and their
breakthrough album Shake Your Money Maker.

After the second song, Chris was feeling a little
lonely.

"We just got back from Canada," he said. So, he
invited people to fill into a few empty rows of seat
in the front. Nathingdaunted. Andy, my partner in

AROC4NQ e ItlbAV, APRIL 30, 1993 ~ 1$

'gem'f a concert
crime, and I wedged our way up and squeezed in,
close enough to see what chords were being play-
ed. Unfortunately, some Bevis and Butthead-types
obviously thought they were at a Nirvana concert,
and kept trying Io crowd dive. This seemed to piss
off the band. Chris was mature about the whole
thing.

"The only reason you'tie doing that is because
you'e seen people do it on T.V. Unless we invite
yau up here, stay off the stage. We want everyone
to have a good time."

After getting booted back to our seats during
"Seeing Things," the band lauched into the most
satisfying set, playing "Sometimes Salvation,"
"Twice as Hard," and "Jealous Again." Guitarist
Macr Ford's solos, while nothing eartheshattering,
were clean and blues drenched. Bassist Johnny
Colt and drummer Seve Goratan played like vets.

But the teal glory belonged to the Robinson Brob
Their stage presence is a throwback to the glory
days of the throatand his sidekick: Mick and Keith
or Plant and Page. Chris, hopping around, nailing
every song with a laidkeck intensity. And Rich,
hunched over his guitar as if on a mission ftom
God. The show ended with an encore of "She Talks
to Angels" and "Remed ."The band also debuted
a power chord —d new song.

Some people were probably disappointed they
didn't play "Hard to Handle," and I was bummed

they didn't play a few others. But overall, it was a
hell of s party. Sure the Crowes sound somewhat
like the Stonesk But who cares. 11teRobinson Bios.
have consistently written fresh songs with a mud-
dy heart of southern blues rock. I have no
complaints.

Unitarian - Universalist Church
of the Palouae
420 E. 2nd St.

corner of Yan Buren MosCow
Rev. Lynn Ungar 882-4328

Sunday Services
Sunday, May 2 leam Ark aad gaul Speakera. Mary
ganka end fun Anderenn.celebrenl. 1 anne larob on

Sunday, May 1 lgam Parer like ~ River Sl ~ I r. Lynr
Unger

S nday, May ld idem Coming ofAg C I brenl. Karky
lynn aa

23 lbam Ua aiid U Speaker. Lyn Ungar

30 lOam Sunday Surpr'

d leam Slane Smal Sunday Sl»aber. 'Lynn

Su ddy.May

Sunday, May

Sunday. luna
Urigar

Living foHEIg VollewslitIP
S.W. 345 KimbaII, Pullman 332-3545

Karl A. I)arden, D. Minn Senior Pastor
Phil Vance, M. DivuCampus Pastor

uA Church Where Students
Are Important"

Sunday: Bible lysstyusion.....9:00gm
Wrryshitv,............10&2am

Wednesday: Wcayshetr.........7:00lym
Fyidgyi Campus Chlidlign

SUNDAY VAN SCl$EDKE
01SSRm SLI0 (Entmnce by cash mgchine)

10:00am Thcgyhitus Tower (Mghs Entrance)

A Dynamic, Crowln+Chucch Providing
Answers foy Lgsl» since 1911

Chorisssttgtic,
Chrlattellteresle

~IHsle4eeocl,
Join us

SUB Aiygloosa Room, Sundays 7PM
Del Richardson, Pastor

883-4834

Black Crowes give
By ~ KNIOIfASY

SIaN WfRer

Otl CbtgnlewitbFilter

I
~ Change Qil I5 qtsj

Pennxoil lOW-30 If ~t~ ~for nie.'

I
'hanae Qil Filter

C)glciallFluid Levels TQYQTA
& Tire Pressure

0$
I - . Expires: 5-15-93 I
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I pCROIHRSHIP JERRY JOHHSOII

I tHERSUHER PRIE PITCHEY

3 IEROERHT-HT-ORMS CHRIS PYEH

4 PISTORIRH PRIS EIRE

S, IECRETHIIY MOTT ITUII

A specilal congratultttions also Qc)es-to
Bayfy Finriigan - T'oP Tf.<e >Z.>3

Stacay LVa/es of Delta Gamma
hler 8weetheart

Grace Baptist Church
Sunday

9:30-College and Cateer Study
and other classes for all ages

10:45- We(ship Hour
6:00- Family Hour

Wednesday
7:00- Prayer Meeung
6:30-890- AWANA

Youth Minlsuy

233 E.6th St. Moscow, Id
882-5069

IELSVM l%LLC7WSMP

A Spirit Hied Church

Church serviaes at 52I S.M(tin
Sunckty Wtbrshp lOan

Child(tins Sunday School San
Wt)(head(sy SSeSludy 7 pm

Shepherd of the Hills
Luther(tn Church... WELS

Sunday Worship 6:30pm
214 N. Main St. Moscow, ID

Family Bible Hour Wed. - 7pm
Rev. James Humann

332-1452 (office)
334-5616 home

n

Great preaching, warm
fellowship and solid teaching

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
6th and Mountain View
Sunday: 8:15Early worsltlp

9:30 Bible Study
10:45 Worship
6:00 Worship

Wednesday: 7:00Worship

VAN RIDE lo Church th10 Sundays
(colo Theophilos Towcy Lobby

Trinity also Sponsors UAI TIST
5TUDENT MINISTRIES, TULMR)lg
II:00gl SUII Silver nnd Calid R<3crms

C%~
:.:.::':::::Ci~I lJ85-7IIQ5'"

First
Presbyterian

Church
405 S. Vgn Bmyeg

(Acrnsa from County Courthouse)
Sunday Wrryshlp 10:30dm

"Colleae Bible Sludye
Tues. Rl 7:(Xlpm Campus Chrlstigg Center

(downslnlys)
Llndsny Moffeli, I'gslcrr

aob liuckerl, Akarrcldle Irgslor
Hli"-4122

The United Church
of Moscow

"A Place For You"

Worship I I:00 am
Faith Explorations 9:30am
Ministers - Every Member

Pastor - Mike Burr

123 W. lst, Street, Moscow
882- 2924

Pullman Chuah of Christ
1125Stadium Way

VIAxship -990am
BibHe Classes R 11am

Small GrDup BibHe Studies
'Ihm)ughout'Ibe Meek

For info: Campus Minister
Mike Doughty

33429451

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church

and Student Center
Sunday Masses....890 Sc 1030am

Daily Mass............12:30in Chape)

Reconciliation.....2vlondays at 4:30pm

628 Dea kin
(across from the sub)

882-4613

THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
INSTITUTE OF RELIGION

902 Deaf(in
Moscow, I aho

883-0520

Student Wards Meeting Titnes:
University First Ward

I
singles)

81shop Craig Mosman - 8 2-3(375
Sunday 9am-Noon

University Second Ward (married)
Bishop Larry Ham - 882-5318

Sunday 11am-2pm
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Classifieds Desks
(208) 885-7825

APTS SUBLEASE

Summer Sujet: On canpus, fuNy turn.
$146/mo. '3 people, $110/mo. '4 peo-
pk} + utN!Ses. Cag N2-7162.
Sublease-3 bdrm, 1 baSl he»e. Par-
tiaNy fwnishsd, W/D. Nonsmol»r, no
pets. $450/mo. + utilities. Call
883-4753.

Summer sublease. Great 3 bdrm, ck»e
to campus and town. Furnished.
$300/mo. 8N-3881 Avalable May 16.

Privals rooms. Great house 8 neighbor-
hood. $215-265. First/Last/Deposit.
Ref. required. CaN N2-3056, have
InassaQe.

MOBILE HOMES

8 X40 1956mobilehomewilh10X24
two room addiSon. Loaded in Terrace
Gardens T.P. $5,000. CaN 882-4081.

ROOMMATES

Roomnude needed. Cksee to campus,
available June 1st. Call Jerod,
8N-5502 or leave musaye. $250.mo.
+ $100 depos!t.

Mals, non-smoker. AvaifaSe June 1st.
Rent $175, uSNSes $50. CaN lyke
883.3NQ. Laaw message. Serious
Sh»nh Only.

Shae two bdrm apt. lose to oampue.
$175/mo + 1/2 uSNSes baykhnmy May
Contact Kris, N24I728 or mesaaye,~72.

$NQQ - $880 WEEKLY
Assemide products at home. Easyl No
selng. You'm paid dkeoL FuNy Guarai-
lsed. FREE Infan»Son-24 Hour Hot-
line. 801-370-2000 Copyriyhta
lOOf 3350.

Suael»F Work. Establish an income
Shat will last aN year mund. Aesnd tan-
iny session, Wednesday 7:30 p.m. in
Moscow. Please be PraaPL CaN
N3.5318 for specifics. No Product
Sales.

Full-time RN needed for busy internal
medicine oNce. Please contact Nancy,
332-2519.
"WANTED" - Outstanding college stu-
dent at least 20 years of age for cooking
and housekeeping at large Coeur
d'Alene Lake summer home from June
10 until September 20. Separate living
quarters and food provided. Only
responsible and quaiiled need apply.
Salary minimum of $1,050 per month.
Write Personnel Director, P.O. Box
2288, Coeur d'Aiene, Idaho 83814.

Experienced peopkh needed for youth
rally, sponsored by Roman Catholic
Okhcese of ikdu, to be hekl Monday,
Aug. 9, 1003 at Bronco Stadium. Posi-
lions needed: Stage Manager; Stage
Crew; Light 5 Sound Engineers; Musi-
cians; 51nger; Dancers; Other Takmt.
Stipends to be negotiated. Send
resumes lo WYD Hub City RaNy Com-
mittu, c/o Jackie Hopper, 303 Federal
Way, Boise, Idaho N705. The deaNine
for applications is May 1st.

CwrenSy in cogege? Have student
bans? Working two jobs? Supporting a
family? Need Nnancial help? Lets talk!
IDAHO ARMY NATIONAL GUARD.
Cay Mel (208)748-N85 or N3-3838,
coNect calls accepted.

GUARANTEED $400
Two student dubs needed for kdl pro-
ject. Your group GUARANTEED AT
LEAST $400. Must call SEFORE END
OF TERM! 1-800-032-0528 Ext. 09,

DaySme Shifts
TACO TIME has openings on their day-
shift. Benegts indude:

Flexibh Hours
Subsidized Daycare

Free Uniforms
Discounted Meals

Stop by and discuss S» possib!NSes.
MOSCOW TACO TSNE

401 W. 6th.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-
Make $2JMQu/monyh teaching basic
corwasaional Enyysh abroad. Japan &
Tawal. No pwvious tainhy Iequked.
For employment program call:
(206)632-1146 ext. J5005
Eam $4000 to $6000 Sis summer

(parl4ae).
Qualified apfficants must:'ke sports
Ba a dependable sey-starter

'njoy liNe to no supervision
Possess good communication skiNs'o tevel, work where you live kh Idaho

Ean what you'e worth! I!
CaN ISM at N2-7481.

Management trainee position
available in marketing.

Looking for enthusiastic, motivated
individuals who enjoy working with
people. Previous marketing and or

sales experience will increase wages.

Potential starting pay is $10 to$ 20/hr
depending on communicative skills.

For more information call
(2081 875-0795

Earn $700+/wk. working in Alaska this
summer. Over 11,000 Nshing industry
jobs and 150'emp!cycle Nstsd. Rated
the most accurate guide to cwrent Alas-
ka summer jobs. 1-206-545-0800.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
Nsheries. Eam $800+/week in canne-
ries or $4,000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room 6 Board!
Over 8,000 openings. No experience
necessary. Male or Female For
employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. A5905.

Assistant Youth Leader, First United
Me&odist Church, Moscow. Start Sep-
tember 1993,Sunday nights for 3 hours
during school year. CaN 882-3715about
how to apply.

Gem of the Mountains is now taking
appNcaSons for moSvatsd 8 exper-
ienced photographers. Apply at 3rd Noor
of SUB or csN 885-6372.

FOR SILE

Peavey SP-3 P.A. speakers. Excellent
for dances, fraternity parSes, bands or
home use. CaN 882-7112.

Rock Hopper Mouidain Ske. '300
'leasecaN 882-4728.

WANTEO

Want lo buy 2 bdrm IIxdiie home under
$12,000 OF laid and hen», pn'oe negoS-
abkitor need 2bdrm apt. Have dog, plus
~xcegenl Ielelenlx». CaN N2~7,
messaQe.

CHEAP! FSI/U.S. SIZED
80 MERCEDES.........$200
88 VW.......................$50

87 MERCEDES.........$100
65 MUSTANG.............$50

Choose from thousands staNng $50.
FREE Infonl»Son-24 Hour Holne.
801-379-2020 Copyright NID013310.

VW Bus, 1972-Needs minor enyk»
work. N2-1405, evenings.

Mustang '89 LX convertible. Xclt car for
summer. Burgundy w/white top.
Indudes 4 street 8 2 studded snow tires.
$7700 (208)743-3099 Lewiston,IO.

'81 TAN VOLVO WAGON. 120,000
miles, fantastic heater, puli-out stereo,
runs great! $3,000/OBO. Call Anne
Harmsen 885-6686.

1985 Ford Mustang LX: Auto
trans,.'/C,

snow's inci. $1500 883-1857.

MOTORCYCLES

1089 Trike VW-powered w/wheeiie
bars. Gold metal flake. $2,500 Cai'!
397-3848.

SERVICES

"Graduating Seniors" there's still time
to get senior portraits. Inexpensive, you
choose the spot. 883-3130, Mike.

MSCELLANEOUS

Tan Deep While You Sleep. Self-
tanning lotion gives you beautiful brown
tan with or without the sun. 743-2009.

Taken Iran IGbhh Dome 4/16/93:
RacqueS»N equipment; rackaks, shoes,
goggk»', cfothes. Anyone with info,.call
883-1084.

WHAT'S FREE

FREE Teddy Sear Hamstersl Call
883-3462. Ask for Larry.

ANNOINCEMENTS

Heading Ior EUROPE this summer?
'nly $269!!Jet S»re ANYTIME for $269
from S» West Coast, $169 from East
Coast with AIRHITCHI (Reported in
let's Gol d NY Times.) AIRHITCH r
310-3944550.
TIME IS RUNNING OUT! Don't lel your
memories fade-Get your GEM YEAR-
BOOK NOW!!!N54!372 or Third Fkhor
of SUB. We acoept Plaadoit

PREGNANCY PREVENTION
SERVICES

U of I Student Heaiyh Savices oNers
pregnancy counseNny and a variely of
birSl control meS»ds. For mae infor-
maSon caN 885-N03 or atop by S»
HesMI Center.

Ha»ybunny - you meal S» absokds
worid to nial Thalks for a wonderful
yeal xxoo Cudyebuy.

I speck, Ihelebre I an. —Baly
Hey Underwae Queen! Wanna BBQ?
The healer is aks»ys hotl We coukf
invite Lowly Happy to have you back in
The Pit. Warms borrow some Synly-

whiley's? Smile it is Friday- Pyromaiac
Ha-Ha!!

LOST 4 FOUND

FOUNDI Drlwr's Ucenui Female
Individual. License from Baton
Rouge, Louisiana. Call ASUI Student
Media, 885-7825 for more information.

Reward for Irreplaceable gift ffoill
deed sister.Maroon STUSSY Baseball
hat with small orange 6 white bat N ball
design on back. LOST; Friday, 3/26/93
near UCC. Please call Christy at
N2-9273.

Lost: Red jacket, left at Guy Wicks field
4/15/03. R EWA RO. 885-5979;
883-0854.

Lost: Guess Watch and wedding ring.
Call 883-0695.

sc HUCKLEBERRY FINN
SF<C

Nighiiy 7:00,9:15
Sat/Sun 3:00, /0 is

seed'ARK HALf
Nightly 7:00,9:15 -R-
Sui/Sun 2:00.I015

SIDE KICKS
sv Nishey7:13.9:is

Sat/Sun 3:00,ih00 .IhG.

THE SAND LOT
Nightly 7:00
Sat/Sun 3:00 -PG-

BOILING POINT
Nightly 9:00
Sni/Sun 4:00 R

THREE OF HEARTS
Nightly 7:iS,9:30
Sah/Sun 3:iS,4:30 .R.

BORN YESTERDAY
Niehlly 7:00.9:i 5
Snh/Sun 2:00.4 15

s ~

BENNY dL JOON
se+C Nishey 7sxx 9:00

Sui/Sun 2:30./030

~ ~ e ~

INDECENT PROPOSAL
Nightly 7:Oih 9:30
Sut/Sun i:30,4:00

p rth..

~ ~ e ~ ~

Sni /Sun 2:30, 4ule -R-

Bl, 'PI
Y.'t

8
Corrte ce)elsrate our

spring specia1s!

ew.,:Sst:."':='
(IA!g. g'/5) Expire!s '1/30lg3

//5 Nvr/A Jnvksvn, Mvscvu'/72-7706

RtS
Opens Opportunities

With over 4,000 restaurants nation wide, Hardee's is one of America'
most popular fast food restaurants. Now here's your chance to make
a difference with North Central Food Systems, the nations 4th largest
Hardee's franchisee. Join our fast growing company and focus on an
exciting management career. Provide ijs strong management skills,
a total commitment to quality and customer service and we'l offer you
six weeks of intensive paid training and tremendous growth potential.
We also offer a very competitive salary, full benefits, paid overtime
and generous vacation allowance.

Please send resume and salary history icc

Mr. G. Nelson Taylor
Director of Training and Recruiting
North Central Food Systems, Inc.

1500 Poly Drive, Suite 203
Billings, MT 59102

406-259-9007
E.

Hardee's is an Equal Opportu/iily Employer

NITE OWL TYPING. Professional pre
paration. of student papers, theses
reports, manuscripts, manuals, tran"
scription. Clare, 882~58.
Papers to type'! Let me he!p! Fas'I
accurate typing. $1.20/psge.

(doubk,'paced).

Oeborah, 882-3587.

FREEPRESMAMCY
PTES S

WSU Ca s: 7 a thursdoys
Mu ': Mun Fn

SATURDAYS~COMEDY NIGHT ~
9pm

(85 2 COMEDIANS %9le
Brought:to:'you by

ChOsirs:Lour!go.:&
, FOX PrDIIIUCtiOIIS

II IIIITEkllTT l15

AS f PRQO QNS

SUB Borah Theatre

"Volunteers" (R)

Friday, April30 7PM

Saturday, May 1 9:15PM

"Ferris Bueller's Day Off" (PG 13)

Friday, April 30 9:15PM

Saturday, May 1 7 PM

Admission

$!Ul Undergrad with !D

$2 General Public

tuyhh/u

$1,50
Aa>1i ul

IIODYGUARD
Niehey 7:00

DRACUI.A
Nightly 9:30

Fn/Sat Midni hi

-R-

-R-

Live LSAT Class
In Pullman

This Summer
Call (800)KAP- TEST

/N srsiiso

~ ~
~ ~ KAP)gg


